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0 - Prologue

Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

Hinata's alarm radio went off singing Bring me to life By Evanesence at 6:00.

She got up thinking This is the first day of Konaha Academy for me and its in the middle of the school
year too ,no one will want to be my friend and Neji is going there too so it wont be that bad he is very
protective of me.Oh well time to face the music.

She went into the bathroom put on her head band so she wouldnt get any face wash in her hair
then,washed her face with Biore. Hinata got her two towels and jumped into the shower (a 20 minute
shower I might add). She went to the mirror and blew drie her hair,put on mosturizer and cover up and
just a smige of clear strawberry lipgloss.

Hinata went into her ginormous closet with hardley much in it she really wasn't a girl to shop til she
dropped but that was about to change very soon. She picked out a blue aero polo shirt and a jean skirt
with legging and a pair of black flats. She didnt like to show off her body even though she is very
beautiful.That would change also.

Hinata put her hair in a respectable bun with her bangs and two pieces of hair not in the bun,she was
done getting ready.

She grabbed her purse with a book inside of course and went down stairs.

She sat at the kitchen table and ate cereal for breakfast,raisin bran.
When there foot steps coming into the kitchen who was it?

It was Neji coming down for his breakfast he grabbed a bowl,the raisin bran,milk ,and a spoon,he poured
his cereal and sat down.

And now who comes running in but Hanabi grabbing a bowl of coco puffs set out for her.

Neji and Hinata finished their breakfast and headed out of the kitchen so they could grab their bookbags
and purse.

Neji said "Well lets go out to the driver we have to be at school early so you can register." "Yes." said
Hinata obeying her cousin.

They got into the black Rolls Royce with the Three Days Grace CD in.
to be continued......



Now: Now this is my first story so it isnt that good i just stared and once i got started ideas flew so I just
got out a skool cuz 2day waz a 1/2 day :p so i decided to write and i came up with this idea lat night
hence the title last nite thx 2 the peeps who gave me comments it gave me the will to acctuatley write
the story so im gunna do the same thing with my prologue if no one likes it then i wont continue but if i
get comments i will and remember this is my first story and i do like constuctive crisisum to make my
story better and i do love suggesttions cuz well i have no clue where im going with this.
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Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

They got into the black Rolls Royce with the Three Days Grace CD in.

They arrived at the Academy after a silent drive there,they got out of the car and Hinata thanked the
driver as usual and as he would always say it was a pleasure.

Neji lead Hinata into the school and to the Principal's office.

He waited with her until the principal called her in.

"Hello,my name is Principal Tsunade."said Principal Tsunade "H-H-Hello"said Hinata softly

"Well I see you are a very shy person, you won't be by the end of the school year." said Principal
Tsunade "Yes,mam."said Hinata

"I see you had exellent grades at your old school,honors,and in some advanced classes,I am very
impressed." said Principal Tsunade "You will fit in very well here."said Principal Tsunade "Thank you,I
work very hard."said Hinata

"Well, I'm going to have the Welcoming Commity show you around the school and take you to the
Academy closet where you can get a uniform and school supplies." said Principal Tsunade

Principal Tsunade called in the Welcoming Commity they intruduced themselves as Sakura Haruno,Ino
Yamanaka,and Tenten. Hinata intruduced herself with a studder of course. Then Principal Tsunade
handed Hinata her schedule.

The girls lead Hinata to the closet while looking at her schedule Ino snatched it of course. They arrived
at the closet they got Hinata's size of the uniform, the uniform was a blue pleaded mini type skirt,a
long-sleeve,white,collared blouse,a blue button down jacket,and a red tie.

Hinata tried on the uniform to make sure it fit and it did,it fit perfect.

"Hinata you look so cute."said all three girls at the same time

"Th-th-thank you very much."said Hinata softly

"Well here are some supplies you will need and its time to get to class."said Sakura

"Um would it be any trouble for you guys to show me to my first class."said Hinata



"Of course not,thats what we are here for,silly."said Ino

"Well lets get going then I don't want to be late for class."said Tenten

"Hinata your first class is advanced math so you will be going with me,lets get going."

So Sakura and Hinata went off to advanced math and Ino and Tenten went off to regular math.

To Be Continued...

Now:I'm so sorry to everyone for the delay I was going to work on it Thanksgiving but I got sick over
break and then we were pilled with homework and projects like crazy essays,book reports,poem,tests
,oh yah we had these big 4 sights or whatever so sorry I promise my updates will be sooner. I'm not sure
about this chapter but I think its pretty good ask anything you want to know about the chapter I'm not
sure if I was clear enough. I'm going to trust you my readers to help me get my story out there if its not a
problem. I have lots of ideas for this story so be prepared. Comments are very much loved!^-^
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Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

So Sakura and Hinata went off to advanced math and Ino and Tenten went off to regular math.

Hinata and Sakura arrived in advanced math class with Vice Principal Shizune.

"Hello students"! said Shizune

"Psst, she teaches all the advanced classes and she is the Vice Principal,just so you know." whispers
Sakura

"Oh thank you for telling me."whispered Hinata back

"Oh I see on this attendence sheet that we have a new student named Hinata Hyuga,please come here
and say hello."said Shizune

Hinata stood and said "H-H-Hello."softly

"Ok then you will sit in the empty seat next to Sakura." said Shizune

Hinata sat down and Shizune started class.

"Now,lets get class started, we will start off with probability."said Shizune

"Class,who can tell me the anwser to this problem"? said Shizune

"Pr[x]= Faveorible Outcomes
-------------------
Faveorible Outcomes
What is the probability that a card drawn random will be an ace?" asked Shizune

Hinata raised her hand when everyone was clueless because Shizune had not gone over this lesson
she just wanted to see if anyone knew.

"Hinata."said Shizune suprised

"Well out of the 52 cards in the deck, 4 are aces, the probability is 4/52."said Hinata softly but with a little
confidence



Everyone just looked at her wide eyed including Shizune,Hinata being the shy girl she is blushed like
crazy, then Shizune told her that was absolutly correct. Then Shizune explained the problem so the rest
of the class could understand. Shizune did a few problems on the board, handed the class thier
homework so they could get started.

Sakura asked Hinata to work on their homework together so Hinata could explain how to do the
problems one more time. So she did and Sakura finally understood. They finished it all a few minutes
before class ended.

 Meanwhile In Regular Math

Ino and Tenten had math with Asuma they worked on Algebra nothing exiting.

Tenten made Ino work on her homework there so she didn't have to work on it later. Once they finished
they talked about going to the mall after school today for Naomi's beach party.

The bell rang and all the girls walked out of thier classrooms,headed to their lockers which are all next to
each other conveenient isn't it(*wink* *wink* rich girlsyou do the math). Hinata's locker was also by
thiers'(Principal written all over it).

Next all the girls had their next class together,Science with Anko.

"Hi class,how are you today,are you ready for some science?" said Anko enthusiasticly

"Good."anwsered the class

"Well then lets get started,we will be doing atoms today."said Anko

"We will be reading in your text book first then we will go over what we read,ok?"said Anko

Class "K."

They read about neutrons,electrons,and protons. Anko used examples about how everything but empty
space is made up of atoms. The class did a worksheet,they corrected it and handed it in for credit.

"Ok class their is five minutes left in class so you can talk I just want you to know though we will be
having a test on what we went over today in a week,ok you can talk now."said Anko

"Next we all have is Social Studies then Lunch Whoahoo!"said Ino

"Oh Ino do you ever think of anything but the social part of Lunch?"said Tenten with a sweatdrop



"Nope."said Ino bluntly

The bell rang again the girls went off to their lockers then to Social Studies.

They walked into the classroom with no teacher the girls took their usual seats Hinata took a seat next to
Tenten.

"Hinata do you want to go to the mall with us after school?"asked Ino

"See,because there is a beach party this weekend and we wanted to get new bathing suits,so?"said
Sakura

"Before you anwser we can give you a ride and the party will be really fun so you have to come to that
too,but I don't want to be pushy like these two!"said Tenten

Before Hinata could anwser Kakashi entered the room fifteen minutes late the three girls expected it.

Kakashi went over some Roman customs for the twenty minutes that were left in class. When the bell
rang all the students rushed out to get to their lockers then to lunch.

Sakura,Ino,and,Tenten invited Hinata to sit with them for lunch.

Now:Its a little longer than my others I think its pretty ok. I'll be working on a new chappie tomarrow so
expect it. Sorry for the delay zi was caught up in finals we had 5 tests in one day then another test today
but chapps will be more frequent now and longer. I'm going to ask you my trusted reders to help me get
my story out again if its not trouble.Comments are very much loved!^-^
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Sakura,Ino,and,Tenten invited Hinata to sit with them for lunch.(By the way the Dinning Hall looks just
like the one at Alphea In Winx Club look it up if you don't know!)

They sat at the end of one of the tables.

"So,Hinata?" asked Ino

"S-So...... what?"asked Hinata

"Don't act like you've forgot now sill,shopping and the beach party of course."said Sarura

"Well.......I guess I could go shopping with you guys after school as long as i run it by ny cousin and
fatherand maybe the beach party."said Hinata

"YAH!"yelled all three girls

"Ok so we have to make plans."stated Tenten

"Well if you girls want we can take my Rolls Royce its a strech."said Hinata softly

"Ok that works for me."said Sakura "Me too."said Ino "Ditto!"said Tenten

"Ok I'll tell my driver we will have additional people and I'll just tell my cousin to take the other car well he
had to take it any way he has friends drive with him,hold on let me text my driver......"said Hinata

"We're good the driver will pick us up at 3 o'clock and my cousin will have the other driver." Hinata said
with a smile

"Alright then now that that is settled we should descide what stores we are going to go to."stated Tenten

"Well I want to go to American Eagle and Holister." said Sakura

"I want to go to Abecrombie & Fitch and Buckle."said Ino

"I really want to go to Delia's and Wet Seal."said Tenten

"Can we go to Aeropostale and Pac Sun?" asked Hinata



"Of course those two stores have really cute bathing suits!"said Sakura
"Cool."said Hinata

"Ok I'm not sure about you guys but I'm really hungry."said Ino with Tenten nodding her head in
agreement

The girls got up and got thier lunch,today it was spagetti with alfredo sauce, with a side salad. They got
thier lunch and sat back down,when suddenly Ino remembered they had clubs after school today.

"Girls I just remembered that we have clubs after school today, Hinata can you text your Driver and tell
himto pick us up at 5 o'clock instead?"asked Ino

"Sure,no prob."said Hinata

Hinata texting like crazy,finally she stopped and looked up.

"Ok!"said Hinata cheerfully "Great!"said Sakura

"Oh Hinata,you have to join some clubs after school we can help you pick them out after school."said
Tenten

The girls finished thier lunch went to their lockers and headed to class Hinata and Tenten had advanced
English next with Shizune and Sakura and Ino had regular English with Iruka.

Tenten and Hinata arrive to class three minutes early and you would never guess who was in their class.

"Hello,Neji."said Hinata softly

"Hi,Neji."said Tenten cheerfully

"Hello."said Neji with no emotion

"N-neji,w-would it be o-o-ok if Tenten,Sakura,Ino,and I take the Strech Rolls Royce and y-you can have
the other c-car we need it for a-after school?"asked Hinata softly

"Hn"said Neji

"Um ok th-thank you."said Hinata

"Great! thanks!"said Tenten

"Sit down everyone,please,lets get class started."sais Shizune walking in the room.

"We are starting Romeo and Juliet today,what is Romeo and Juliet about?"asked Shizune

Both Hyugas raised their hands but shizune only called on one.



"Romeo and Juliet is about true love, burning jealousy,betrayal,and very foul murder."said Hinata with
sadness in her voice

"Very good and I heard you had sadness in your voice why?"asked Shizune

"Because they loved each other and their love was forbidian,therefore they had a secret marrige which
turned badly they both died grusomly but it was aid that they were joined in another worls which is kind
of happy but its a very tragic story."said Hinata

"That was a very good way of putting it and you should be sadened by this story if you comprehend
it."said Shizune

Shizune passed oout the Romeo and Juliet books to everyone.

"Your assighnment is to go over the story with a partner,get going."said Shizune

"Hinata,do you want to partner up?"asked Tenten

"Yes,I would love to."said Hinata

They went over the play like they were told,they asked each other questions where they were confused.

The bell rang it was time for gym everyone left the room Hinata,Tenten,Sakura,and Ino all met outside
the girl's locker room ,they went in and Hinata got her gym clothes they are all matching boys and girls.

Everyone changed and cae out onto the gym floor the girls stood together and gabbed and gabbed and
gabbed until the gym teacher came out.

"Yosh,lets get in a circle and stretch."exclaimed Gai

Everyone stretched until it was time to run seven laps around the gym(by the way its a very very big
gym).

In gym today they are going to do volleyball.

After they finished their laps Gai set them up to practice serving every person was lined up with a ball
Gai demonstrated then told them to try it with a person on the otherside of the net trying to bump the ball
when they were realy just getting hit and the people on theother side are the boys extra fun.

The girls are actually pretty good,suprisingly.

"This is fun!" said Hinata giggling "Cha!"said Sakura

"Yah beatin up on the guys!"said Ino "Major time if I didn't have to consintrate I would be on the floor
laughing right now!"said Tenten with a smirk and a giggle



"Yosh,greta job girls you have the power of youth," everyone sweatdropped "and boys you have to bump
the ball not get hit by it you have to have the power of youth like the girls!!!!!!"exclaimed Gai

"Now gym class is over go change and have a youthful day!!"said Gai

Everyone went to the locker rooms and changed.

Hinata,Sakura,Ino,and Tenten came out of the locker rooms just as the bell rang they went to their
lockers and got their books for Foreign Language.

The girls entered the class and sat down.

"Bonjour,etudiants!"said Kurenai cheerfully (hello students)

"Bonjour."anwsered the class

"Quel est votre nom ?asked Kurenai to Hinata (what is your name)

"Je m'appelle Hinata."said Hinata (My name is Hinata)

"Tres Bien!"said Kurenai (very good)

"Now class please write down the notes on the board."said Kurenai

Everyone wrote down the notes and they practiced what they had copied with each other and to each
other.

By the time everone in the room had said it in french the bell rang.

As they are walking out he door Kurenai said"Practice what we went over today when you get home."

"Finally school is over now time for shopping!!"exclaimed Ino jumping up in the air

"Yeah!" cheered Sakura

"Whoo!"squealed Tenten
"Coolness!"said Hinata softly

"Scream it Hinata!"screamed Ino

"Ino we are actually still in school don't scream."said Tenten

"Fine but Hinata has to at least say it louder if she wants mre to be quiet"screamed Ino

"Oh Pig leave her alone."said Sakura
"SHUT UP FOREHEAD!"screamed Ino



"PIG"
"FOREHEAD"
"PIGGY PIG PIG"
"FLATSCREEN BROW"
Sparks flying between their eyes.

"Well,it looks like you are off the hook they are fighting again,I'm glad I have another sane person
around."said Tenten

"HEY"yelled both angry girls,then they went back to the sparks

"I'm sorry I didn't mean to do this.."said Hinata sadly
"Oh no its not you're fault they do this maybe ten times in one day!"said Tenten with a sweat dropp
thinking about how many times they actually do fight.

They finally arrived at their lockers by then everyone was cooled.

"Ok time to head to the clubs!"said Sakura

Now:this is just about my schedule just math is 3rd and social studies is 1st and everything else is my
schedule although i have another class after french but too long that would be.Hope you liked it! And Oh
this takes place just after Thanksgiving break just to let you know so I will do a Christmas chapter.
I do need a mean girl OC so if anyone is interested let me knowshes the one having the beach
party.Comments are much loved!!! ^-^
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They finally arrived at their lockers by then everyone was cooled.

"Ok time to head to the clubs!"said Sakura

"So,what clubs are you guys in?"asked Hinata

"Well,I'm in Flower Arranging club my parents pushed me at first since they own a chain of flower
shops,but now I really enjoy it!"said Ino

"I'm in Martial Arts class because well its good exercise and because of all those creeps out there,I also
teach Sakura and Ino what I learn incase they are ever in any sitch I'll also teach you,if you like?"said
Tenten

"Oh that would be great!"said Hinata

"I'm in Medical club where we use nature to make new remides to help with illnesses,so what are you
thinking of joining Hinata?"asked Sakura

"Well I was considering The Literary Guild but,I don't know."said Hinata with a sigh

"No Hinata you would be perfect for that club,the way you performed in English was amazing!"said
Tenten

"Ok I will! but what clubs do you guys do together?"asked Hinata

"Well,we all do Social Committee together and Drama club,actually Social Committee is how we met you
we go and welcome new students."said Ino

"The President is actually the girl who is having the beach party Naomi she isn't the nicest girls but she
isn't super mean we are sort of friends with her but we aren't as close as she thinks,but don't get me
wrong she is nice to us just not as nice to everyone else."said Sakura

"Shes in Drama club and Social Committee as you know,she is also sick today."said Tenten as they
arrived in the auditorium which is very big because well expensive school equals big rooms

Each girl went to the station for their club.

Hinata walked over to The Literrary Guild.



"Hi!,whats you name?!asked a sweet girl

"O-oh H-hi my name is H-Hinata Hyuga,wha-what is your n-name?"asked Hinata very shyly

"Reiko Uchiha,hey I know your cousin hes freinds with my big bro Sasuke Uchiha."said Reiko she has
black,long hair pulled up in a pastel pink ribbon,with deep blue eyes.

"What grade are you in?"asked Reiko

"I'm in 8th grade,what grade are you in?"asked Hinata softly

"I'm in 7th grade."said Reiko very proud

"Lets get club started"said the leader of Literary Guild

They all chose a book.

"Hey what book are you going to read Hinata?"asked Reiko

"The Scarlet Letter."said Hinata

"Oh cool I'll get that book too,its always easier to read a book with someone else."said Reiko going to
get the book

"Reiko are you sure its a very hard book its a 10th grade level but if you want go for it."said Hinata

"I'm sure and thanks."said Reiko as she got her book

"Ok people you can go and read your books now."said the Prez of the Literary Guild

"Would you like to go to my favorite spot,its so quiet and peaceful I love reading there?"asked Reiko

"S-sure"said Hinata quietly

They walked to Reiko's favorite reading spot.It was a tree by a garden with flowers,a stream with a lovely
brige going over it.

"This is it"said Reiko showing Hinata,while Hinata was just shocked by its beauty.

"Ok lets read."said Hinata

"Ok"said Reiko

They read for about an hour soothed by the sound of the stream.When suddenly a beeping sound
started going off.



"Oh,its time to go back inside."said Reiko getting up

They walked back into the auditorium Hinata saw Sakura,Tenten,and Ino standing by the darma club
station.

"Hi"said Hinata towards the girls with Reiko by her side.

"Hi"said all three girls

"Oh this is Reiko shes in 7th."said Hinata introducing her

"Hello,nice to meet you."said Tenten

"Hi,nice to meet you."said Sakura

"Hey,nice to meet you too,this is-"said Ino cut off

"Oh I already know who you guys are,its a great a honor to meet you guys really."said Reiko

"Oh thank you."said all three girls rubing the back of their heads embaressed

"Oh well I have to go I'm not in Drama club bye Hinata,Sakura,Ino,Tenten,nice seeing you,see yah in Lit
Guild Hinata!"said Reiko running off to her next club

"To Drama club"said Ino dramatically

"Lucky for you Hinata we are working on a new play,not sure what it yet,Ino?"said Sakura looking at her
friend knowing she proboly knows

"Don't look at me I seriously don't know this time!"said Ino being all defensive

"O.....k"said Sakura not truely believeing it

They all sat down waiting for the Director to come and tell them what the play would be this semester.

Meanwhile  

Neji was just finnishing up in the Library with Sasuke,Shikamaru,and Naruto.

They were walking to go to the field outside to play some football,which to go to the field you have to
walk through the auditorium. They walked through the auditorium when a girl comes up and hugs



Sasuke and no it was no fan girl.

"Big Bro!"said Reiko hugging Sasuke tighter while the guys snickered quietly

"Come on,Reiko let go of me."said Sasuke nicely,trying to pry her arms

"Please,please,please,pleassse meet my new friend."said Reiko pleading

"Ok,ok,only if you let go."said Sasuke

She dragged Sasuke towards the girls,with Sasuke giving the guys a glare saying'you better come too'
they weren't really affected but they went anyway.

"Hi Hinata this is my Big Bro Sasuke."said Reiko letting go of him

"H-hello nice to meet you."said Hinata

Neji reconizing the voice and the studder. Looked over and saw her sitting with Tenten,Ino,and Sakura.

Then Naruto saw this girl this un-believeingly,beautiful girl,he just stood there staring at her.

"Hn"was all Sasuke said then Reiko elboed him for being rude

"Hi"said Sasuke

Naruto pulled all the guys together and said "Guys,I think we should join Drama club it would look really
good on all of our college aps and it builds character." Naruto was just pulling stuff from thin air trying to
convince them they were just shocked he was thinking about college.

"Hn"was Sasuke and Neji's answer

"What ever"said Shikamaru

"All right its settled we are joining Drama club,believe it!"said Naruto exited he gets to be in the same
club as the pretty girl

"Hey Big Bro your joining Drama club with,Neji,Naruto,and Shikamaru?"asked Reiko

"I guess so."sais Sasuke still shocked HE was joining Drama club

"Well if you guys are joing Drama I'll join too!"said Reiko

"Hey girls guess what I'm joining Drama too and so is Big Bro and his friends !"said Reiko

"Thats great!"said Hinata



"Sure is"said Tenten

"Yup"said Sakura

"You bet"sais Ino

"Well,we are just waiting for the Director to come out and tell us what play we will be doing."said Sakura

"This is taking forever."said Ino

The guys still standing.

"Oh by the way let me introduce the guys."said Reiko

"This is my Big Bro Sasuke Uchiha,Neji Hyuga,Shikamaru Nara,and last but certainly not least Naruto
Uzumaki."said Reiko pointing to each guy as she introduced them

"Nice to meet you all."said Hinata softly

"Great to meet you."said Tenten

"Nice to meet you."said Ino

"Very nice to meet you all."said Sakura

The Director finally came out.

"Finally."whispered Ino the girls just giggled

"Everyone please sit down."said the Director the guys and Reiko sat down along with everyone else

"The play we will be doing is......."said The Director

NOW:I finally got this chappe out after 4ever.I didn't continue the what play it would be because well I
don't know what play to do so if anyone has any ideas let me knoe please because well I won't be able
to don the next chappe until I know what the play is. This chappe is is pretty ok I guess.

I wouls like to thank some people on this chappe you relly helped me out:alex772,winxgirl,and
sailoraqua.Thank you so very much i don't know how good this chape would be with out your help.

Well comments are very much loved so leave them please and a name of a play that would be good for
this story.^^ I also have a pic of this story on my profile so check it out!!
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Now:The reason I am doing what am I am doing(play,musical,ballet) is because I've been thinking of my
Nana lately and the thing I am doing we went to every year so it has sentimental value and I love this
thing very very much so I think it will be great.I also have some ideas to go along with it which will be
really awsome.So reviews are much loved!! And New chappe for Naruto:New Year also soon!!

Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

"The play we will be doing is......."said The Director

"The play will be?!"asked Ino

"Settle down Ino."said The Director

"Actually it is not a play it is a ballet and it is...The Nutcracker."said The Director

"Please hold the applause."said the Director sarcastically

"Not too bad,this might be fun."said Ino

"Great,ballet is a great form of exercise."said Tenten

"This will be very enlightning,ballet is very cultural."said Sakura

"I am very exited,I use to do ballet Hyugas have to know grace."said Hinata

"I'm just happy we didn't have to do something like Opera,where you have to learn a different language
and sing really high the whole time."said Reiko

"Yah that would not be fun,see AAAAWWWWWW."said Ino singing horribly with all the girls laughing

"Ok everyone,go go,go look at all the roles, auditions will be one week from now,so go pick your roles
and practice,practice,practice."said The Director

ACT 1

President
His wife
Invitees



Children, including
Clara and Fritz [children of the President]
Parents dressed as "incroyables"
Counsilor Drosselmeyer
Dolls [spring-activated]:
Doll, appearing out of a cabbage [1st gift]
Soldier, appearing out of a pie or tart [2nd gift]
Nutcracker [3rd gift, at first a normal-sized toy, then full-sized and "speaking", then a Prince]
Owl [on clock, changing into Drosselmeyer]
Mice
Sentinel [speaking role]
Hare-Drummers
Soldiers [of the Nutcracker]
Mouse King
Gnomes, with torches
Snowflakes

ACT 2
Sugar Plum Fairy
Clara
Prince
12 Pages
[Eminent members of the court]
[Performer(s) for Spanish dance]
[Performer(s) for Arab dance]
[Performer(s) Chinese dance]
[Performer(s) Russian dance]
[Performers for dance of the reed-flutes (= Fr. "mirlitons"; Russ. = "????????," shepherdesses)]
Mother Gigogne
Buffoons (= Fr. polichinelles)
Flowers
Prince Orgeat [Koklyush]

"What role do you guys want?"asked Reiko

"Well,I don't want to be the lead because if I mess up everyone will know,I don't know yet."said Sakura

"Oh Sakura, I have an idea!"said Tenten

"What is it?"asked Sakura

"Well,we could do maybe three or four small dancing roles we would be in a bunch of the scenes,we
wouldn't be reallnoticed if we messed up,and we would get a bunch of exercise."said Tenten

"Great idea Tenten!,anyone else?"asked Sakura

"Nope,I want to be more noticed than that,but still not the lead I don't want to be publicly humiliated,I'll



audition for the Sugar Plum Fairy."said Ino

"So Hinata,Reiko what do you guys want to audition for?"asked Sakura

"Well......I think I want to audition for the role of one of the-"said Reiko cut off by Sasuke

"She proboly wants to audition for the role of the Mouse King."said Sasuke smirking while his sister
starting to tear up

"That was mean!"said all the girls trying to comfort Reiko

"Aw,Rei I didn't mean it,you would be great for whatever you audition for."said Sasuke

"Thanks,Big Bro."said Reiko hugging Sasuke

"Well..what I want to audition for is one of the Snow Fairies or Snow Queens or maybe a
Snowflake."said Reiko

"What about you guys?"asked Reiko

"Proboly One of the Nutcracker's soldiers."said Shikamaru

"Hn,Soldier."said Neji

"I don't do tights."said Sasuke

"P-pleasse."said Reiko giving Sasuke a sad face

"Hn,Soldier."said Sasuke

"I don't know I'll have to read the ballet first."said Naruto the guys shocked NARUTO READING

"Hey,Hinata could you show us something that we might have to do?"asked Tenten

"Um,well I-I don't know i-if it will be s-something you will d-do b-but s-sure."said Hinata

She took her shoes off.Went on her toes,one leg straight behind her,and one arm to her left and the
other infront of her.Then she started to twirl slowly and then put both arms down,both her feet on her
toes,then slowly came down off her toes. While evryone else in shock at the awsomeness.

"Whoah Hinata,you totally need to audition for the role of Clara!"said Ino

"Ino,she doesn't need to do something she doesn't want to do!"said Sakura

"Y-you know wh-what I will audition."said Hinata trying to aviod another fight

"Thank you!"said Tenten greatful for avoiding another fight



"Ok,finnished reading the ballet,the role I want is....The Nutcracker,I want attention,believe it!"said
Naruto

They all walked walked over to get books with their dances and the ballet in it.

Then,the girls walked out seperately than the guys and Reiko but they all went to cars.

"So finally,to heaven."said Sakura

Hinata confused Tenten whispered "The mall."

"Which mall are we going to?"asked Hinata

"Konoha Mills,it has every store you can think of,glow & the dark mini golf,movie theater with one of the
screens 3D like,and go carts."said Ino

"It also has a spa next door."said Sakura

"Wow."said Hinata

"Yup."said Tenten as they all got into the Rolls Royce

"Any particular radio station Miss?"asked the driver

"Yes,Krock 96.4FM,please."said Hinata (stands for KonohRock)

"What is the destination,Miss?"asked the driver

"Konoha Mills,please."said Hinata

"Yes,Miss."said the driver

Fifteen Minutes Later

"We are here,Miss.Hyuga,what time shall I pick you up?"asked the driver

"Uh..."said Hinata not knowing how long they usually spend at the mall

"She will call you."said Ino

"Yes,Miss?"said the driver not knowing what their names are

"Oh yes of course this is Sakura Haruno,Ino Yamanaka,and Tenten."said Hinata



"Well it was nice to meet Miss.Hyuga's new friends,Miss.Haruno,Miss.Yamanaka,and Miss.Tenten."said
the driver as the girls exited

"Thank you,driver."said Hinata

"As always Miss.Hyuga it was a pleasure."said the driver

They all got out of the car and headed into the mall.

Also:there will be an unexpected suprise next chapter!!!



6 - Chapter 6

Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

They all got out of the car and headed into the mall.

"So,what stores do we want to go to for swimwear,then we can window shop in whatever?"asked Sakura

"Well,I know I saw a bathingsuit at Delia's and Abecrombie that I like."said Tenten

"I know what bathingsuit I want already from AE."said Ino

"I have no clue."said Hinata quietly

"Oh don't worry we will help you pick out a fab suit."said Sakura

"And I want to check out Holister too."said Sakura

"Ok,so plan set we go to the stores pick out bathingsuits and maybe some accesories like
cover-ups,shoes,new totes,hair stuff,sunglasses,and of course cute beach jewlery."said Ino

They first went to AE to get Ino's suit because well she knew what she wanted.Ino paid for her suit while
the girls looked around.

"Oh look at this suit,I'm going to go and try it on."said Hinata holding up a blue,halter one piece as she
went into the dressing room

She came out with Ino,Tenten,and Sakura waiting.

"No way! you are so going to wear someting more cute than that."said Ino

"I agree"said both girls

"You would look so much better in something else."said Sakura

"We are going to make you slamming,so change and we can hit A&F."said Tenten

"Ok."said Hinata going back into the dressing room

She came out,they left to go to A&F.

"Hmmm..."said Tenten not sure about the bathingsuit she was holding



"What is it,Ten?"asked Ino

"I'm not sure it I should get this suit because I saw a really cute one at Delia's"said Tenten

"Well try it on."said Sakura

"Ok"said Tenten nevously going into the dressing room

She came out wearing Gabriela green,trying to cover herself up.

"Oh Tenten you look so amazing."said Hinata

"You really do."said Sakura

"Fantabulous!"said Ino

"So should I get it or the one at Delia's?"asked Tenten

"This one deffinantly."said all three girls

"Ok"said Tenten as she went to go check out

Tenten paid for her suit and they walked out of Abecrombie&Fitch.

"Hollister,is next on the agenda."said Sakura

They all walked to Hollister to get Sakura's bathing suit and see if they could find one for Hinata.

"Oh my goodness!look over there!"said Sakura all exited as she ran through Hollister to the bathingsuits
she saw,with the other girls walking to where she was now

Sakura was holding up Balboa Island light pink suit.

"I'm going to go try it on."said Sakura going into the dressing room

"Ok we will be right here waiting."said Ino

Sakura came out in the bathing suit.

"Ow,ow,ow,Sakura you look amazing."said Ino giggling

"Shut up,pig."said Sakura

"Really Sakura you do look awsome."said Tenten

"You look st-stunning,you should g-get that o-one."said Hinata quietly



"Ok let me change,then we'll find Hinata's perfect bathingsuit."said Sakura

"Oh w-well,I-I don't know..."said Hinata quietly,blushing

"No way,you need to get a bathingsuit so youcan come to the beach parte."said Ino

"Yeah Hinata,it will be so much more fun if you come."said Tenten reashuring her

"Well...I-I guess so."said Hinata looking down as Sakura came out with bathingsuit in hand

"Of course it will be,and you will get a slammin bathingsuit too."said Sakura

The girls walked over to the bathingsuits and started looking for a bathingsuit for Hinata.

"Oh look at this one!"said Ino

"Oh yeah thats really cute!"said Tenten

"Go try it on Hinata!"said Sakura

"Oh w-well isn't it a l-litle r-revealing!"questined Hinata blushing

"No way,now go try it on."said Ino pushing her into the dressing room

Hinata came out of the dressing room wearing Cardiff light blue bathingsuit with white seguls on it.

"Oh..My..God you look breathtaking."said Ino shocked this girl has a bod

"Dazzling!"said Sakura

"Sensational!"said Tenten

"You have to get it and if you don't want to show much you can get a cover up."said Sakura

"O-ok."said Hinata

Then suddenly came four guys about going into the dressing room,two holding swim shorts.

"H-h-hinata wha-what are you wearing?!"asked Neji not pleased

"Uh,uh,uh,uhhh........I-I-"said Hinata quietly redfaced and looking down at the ground

"Shes wearing a bathingsuit,Neji,have you never seen one before."said Ino deffending Hinata knowing
that her friend was embaressed and shy beyond belief,pushing her into the dressing room to get
dressed

The rest of the guys seeing Hinata in the Bikini,had drops of blood coming out of their noses,wiping the



blood and blushing.

Hinata coming back out in her uniform,holding the bathingsuit,looking down at the ground and blushing.

"So what are you guys doing here?"asked Sakura trying to change the subject and trying to release
tention

"Oh,uh,Neji got swimshorts in A&F,Shikamaru ans Sasuke are getting swimshorts here,and after that we
are going to get tickets for The Eye."said Naruto

"Dope,she ment what are we doing here in Hollister."said Sasuke

"Oh,yeah I've been waiting to see that movie."said Ino

"Me too!"said Sakura

"Ditto!"said Tenten

"Uh...it l-looks good."said Hinata quietly

"Well we'er buying them for Friday night,so do you girls want to come too?"asked Naruto hoping the girl
he liked would go

"Yeah sure,let us just pay for our stuff and we will meet you outside of Hollister."said Sakura

The guys went into dressing room well,the ones that had to try on swim shorts an the other two waited
outside the dressing rooms.The girls went to the checkout.

"Oh I-I don't kn-know if I should get this bathingsuit...."said Hinata

"Oh no don't let your cousin change your mind you should really get the suit."said Sakura

"Yeah."said Tenten

"O-ok,I-I'll get i-it."said Hinata

"Oh no I don't know how I could have forgot!"said Ino panicted

"What is it,Ino?"asked Tenten

"Well,we forgot about hair accessories,shoes,totes,sunglasses,jewlery,cover-ups,and like outfits to wear
to the beach!"said Ino hyperventelating

"Calm down,Ino,we can get all that stuff Friday night when we come to see the movie."said Tenten

"Oh,great idea Ten!"said Sakura



"Ok,I'm fine."said Ino calming down

The girls finnished paying for their stuff,went outside of Hollister and waited for the guys. The guys came
out with bags in hand.

"Wait,I thought Shikamaru and Sasuke were just getting shorts?"questioned Ino

"Yeah they did,we got shoes and I had to get a new leather belt."said Naruto

"Ok,well lets go get the tickets."said Tenten

They all walked to the movie theater/imax to egt their tickets for Friday night.

Now:sorry for the delay I've been working on this stupid science project for what will the tectonic plates
be like in 150million years so if any one knows what to do....let me know please lol you don't have to.So
here was the suprise the guys showing up and them seeing the Eye i saw that movie Friday I had my
eyes covered ALOT it was super scary I was either going to do the eye or one missed call saw that too
oooo creepy!So I will prob have a new chappe Saturday i'm hoping the day before my B-day it the 17th
by the way!!!lolz so im not really sure what I'm going to do for the next chappe so i'll have to think about
it.Well the bathingsuit I gave Hinata I'm actually getting cuz the Giants won the Super Bowl I bet my
Mom.Oh also websites for their bathing suits down below I really didn't want to describe bathingsuits so I
desided to let you guys look yourselves! sorry for the delay of Naruto:New Year I trying to work on it so
please be Patient!Well,reviews and critsims are very much loved so leave them please!

http://www.hollisterco.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category1_10251_10201_12609_-1_12552 Hinata

http://www.hollisterco.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category1_10251_10201_12629_-1_12552
Sakura

http://www.abercrombie.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category3_10051_10901_-1_12840_12203
Tenten

http://www.ae.com/web/browse/outfit_bundle_page_hero.jsp?o=sku720018&catId=cat90032&size=&DC
Sext.source=SwimReg Ino

http://www.hollisterco.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category1_10251_10201_12609_-1_12552
http://www.hollisterco.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category1_10251_10201_12629_-1_12552
http://www.abercrombie.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/category3_10051_10901_-1_12840_12203
http://www.ae.com/web/browse/outfit_bundle_page_hero.jsp?o=sku720018&catId=cat90032&size=&DCSext.source=SwimReg
http://www.ae.com/web/browse/outfit_bundle_page_hero.jsp?o=sku720018&catId=cat90032&size=&DCSext.source=SwimReg


7 - Chapter 7

Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

They all walked to the movie theater/imax to get their tickets for Friday night.

They all got in line and waited to get their tickets talking in groups girls talking to the girls,guys talking to
the guys.

"H-hey Sasuke,um where is Reiko?"asked Hinata

"Oh she is at home I don't want her to see this movie and she already went shopping last weekend to
get her bathingsuit,from some place called Delia's."mumbled Sasuke

"Oh ok then."said Hinata softly turning back to the girls

They all got their tickets and walked out of the movie theater.

"Do you guys want to go to the food court whlie we wait for the drivers?"asked Tenten

"Sure I'm super hungry!"said Naruto

"Hn."said Neji

"Hn."said Sasuke

"Whatever,I'm a little hungry too."said Shikamaru

"Where do you girls want to eat?"asked Shikamaru

"Don't know."said Ino with the other girls thinking

"Ok then do you want to go to our faveorite place?"asked Neji

"Sure why not."said Tenten

"Well,its not in the food court but its near it so lets change our direction."said Shikamaru

They changed thier direction to through the food court and to the left.

"Ok we're here."said Naruto his arms spread open showing thier fave spot

"Well,before w-we go in I-I going to call my driver.'said Hinata getting out her celly



"Wait Hinata,we can just take the strech instead of taking two cars and wasting gas."said Neji with a
different motive to taking one car

"O-Ok."said Hinata hesently

"Well,ok lets go eat."said Ino

"W-wait we still need to call the d-driver and tell him to get the s-strech."said Hinata dialing

"Hello? yes can you please bring the black,strech limo ,please?"asked Hinata

"Ok thank you,yes,what time is it?,ok yes 7 o'clock will do,thank you again."said Hinata hanging up her
cell phone

"Now can we eat?"asked Ino impatiently

"Yup,lets go."said Naruto

They all walked into Johnny Rockets.

"Hello Sasuke,Naruto,Neji,and Shikamaru,oh who are these cute girls?"asked a waitress

"Hi Amy,oh right this is Sakura,Ino,Tenten,and Hinata."said Naruto

"What would you guys like,a booth?"asked Amy

"Thats good."said Shikamaru

Amy,the waitress to a red booth,they all sat down and Amy handed them menus,then she walked over to
set other customers.

"So what looks good,to you girls?"asked Naruto

"Uh,what do guys recommend?"asked Sakura

"Hn,Chili Dog."said Sasuke bluntly

"Oooo,that sounds good I'll get that."said Sakura putting down her menu

"Hn,Philly Cheese Steak."said Neji

"Oh,I love those."said Tenten putting down her menu

"Troublesome,Chicken Club Sandwitch."said Shikamaru

"That sounds good and healthy."said Ino



"W-well,I think I'm going to g-get the Bacon Cheeder Single."said Hinata softly

"Wow,thats my favorite,here I mean my favorite food of all time is Ramen but that comes in second."said
Naruto with his foxy grin

"Ok what will it be?"asked Amy ready to write down the orders

"My usal."said Naruto

"Usual."said Neji

"My usual."said Sasuke

"Usual."said Shikamaru

"Um,th-the Bacon Cheeder Single,with a Mocha fudge shake,please."said Hinata quietly

"The Chicken Club Sandwitch,with an Ice tea,thank you."said Ino

"The Philly Cheese Steak,with coke,please."said Tenten

"The Chili Dog,with a Strawberry shake,thank you."said Sakura as they all handed Amy the menu

Ten Minutes Later

"Heres your food."said Amy putting everyones food and drinks in front of them

"Let me know if you need anything else."said Amy walking away

They all ate for about 20 minutes.Amy came back took the plates,then put the check one the table.

"I'll pay."said Sasuke

"No,I'll pay"said Neji

"What a pain I'll pay."said Shikamaru

"Really I can pay."said Naruto

"Lets all just pay our own bills."said Tenten



They all took out the cash for their meals and a dollar for tip.Then they all walked out after paying for the
food.Hinata called the driver to see how close he was,he was right outside waiting.They all walked out to
get into the limo,girls then guys.

"Whos first?and where?"asked the driver

Ok:Sorry for being a day late I was really tired last night too much parteing,hehe.Johnny Rockets is my
fave resturant at the Mills the Bacon Cheeder Single is my fave food along wit the BLT.Sorry its so sort
I'm sort of tired and I'll hopefully i can add a new chappe tomarrow since there is no school.I've been sort
of sick with some stupid stomache virus my whole family had it and now I do only worse cuz the sinus
infection I had b4 so my immune system is weak,ON MY BIRTHDAY TOO!!! Well yahness cuz today is
my 14th Birhtday!!!me is happy so far I got:a T-shirt from Edinboro my cousin goes there,new itunes,a
cute necklace,pretty soap,giftcard to bed and body works,$51,Sydney White,and my fave Twilight.Didnt
get to see my friends this weekend cuz im freakin sick so i get those presents next weekend,also missed
my skool dance.Hopefull I get better soon.Well,sorry if this chappe is crappe,still reviews,critisms,and
comments are very much loved.Oh yah P.S. look on sailoraqua13's profile to see Reiko's bathingsuit!!



8 - Chapter 8
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"Whos first?and where?"asked the driver

"Well, I don't know about you guys but what i do know-"said Ino

"Which isn't much."mumbled Sakura

"Hahaha Forehead,now before I was so rudley interuppted,Forehead,Ten,and I live in the same
neighborhood,but I don't know where you live Hinata."said Ino basiclly asking her where she lived

"Oh right,I-I live in Konoha Manor."said Hinata

"OMG,so do Forehead,Ten,and I,well,I mean we don't live next to each other but we're close,this is like
so great!"said Ino giddy with glea

"Yeah Hinata,this is so awsome!"said Tenten

"I think this so great,hey Hinata do you know who lives in the super mantion at 2767 we have no
clue?"asked Sakura

"Oh,um,uh that would be my family..."said Hinata all the girls in awe,the guys knew because they'ev
been to Neji's before just not knowing his cousin

"I uh understand if you don't want to be my friends..."said Hinata looking down

"Oh no Hinata we want to be your friends its just we never knew who lived in that house and its just so
cool that our new friend lives in our neighborhood and in the super house."said Sakura

"O...K"said Hinata not quite understanding

"Ehhem,I don't mean to interupt Mam,but where to?"asked the driver

"Oh right,sorry,who first?"asked Hinata looking around the limo

"Oh yeah,I think I'm closest."said Shikamaru

"Driver,make a left then five houses down."said Shikamaru



They droped Shikamaru off,then the next street Sasuke.Then about three minutes later,they were in
Konoha Manor.

"I'm right at this house."said Naruto as the Driver slowed

"Bye Neji,nice meeting all you girls."said Naruto waving and getting out

"Bye"said the girls

"Hn"said Neji

"So Hinata do you want a ride to school tomarrow,you know save the environment and all that
stuff?"asked Tenten

"Sure,but I'll have to ask my Father first."said Hinata

"Ok just im me when you have I'll put you in the chatroom."said Tenten handing Hinata her scn

"Ok,but whats that?"asked Hinata the girls shocked

"You can proboloy use Hanabi's aim,Hinata."said Neji plainly wanting a certain girl's scn

"Ok thanks."said Hinata

"Yeah,get on Hanabi's then we will show how and to get a screen name."said Sakura

"Ok,I'll get on Neji's computer and make a screen name on my laptop."said Hinata

"Oh I'm right here,bye."said Ino

"Bye"said all three girls

They drove for about two minutes and came to Tenten's house,she got out they said bye.

"So Sakura,where do you live?"asked Hinata

"Oh actually the house across from yours."said Sakura

"Oh cool."said Hinata

"Here we are."said Sakura

"Bye Sakura it was really nice meeting you!"said Hinata smiling

"Yeah it was I'm glad we're friends,the best of friends all of us."said Sakura smiling as she got out

It took about five seconds to get from Sakura's mantion to Hinata's,they went in through the gate,got out



went into the house.Hinata grabbed her laptop and went into Neji's room to use his computer,not
knowing he wanted to talk to her.

"Hinata,I want to talk to you before you get on the computer."said Neji sitting on his bed motioning for
her to sit on his couch.

"O...K"said Hinata sitting down

"Hinata,I don't like that bathingsuit you bought I think its to reavling,but if you want to wear its fine,and I'll
be watching you like a hawk at school,patys,movies,the mall,just in general I'll be watching you and
protecting you,one because your my cousin,and two your father asked me,after I descided though.Also,if
you do want to hang out with your new friends and go to the movies,the beach party I'll talk to your
father,because he will want to know its a good group and you are safe and resposible.Just please don't
do anything stupid with them.End of discusstion."said Neji

"Yes Neji,and thank you."said Hinata giving him a quick hug

"Ehhem,ok lets get you set up on the computer."said Neji he got on Hanabi's scn

"Uh why are we on Hanabi's and not yours,n-not that I don't appreciate it?"asked Hinata

"Because I don't want the whole world to know my screen name."said Neji

"Ok sorry."said Hinata as Neji signed in as sweethoney10 and Hinata handed Neji Tenten's scn as he
put an im window in and slipping Tenten's scn into his pocket.

Hinata started iming Tenten after Neji showed her hte whole iming thing,he told her it was just like
texting.

sweethoney10:hihi

sportsbabe:hey!

sportsbabe:hld on lt me invte u on the chrm

sweethoney10:kk

sportsbabe is inviting you in the chatroom

pinknpretty:hi!

blondebutsmart:heyhey!!



sweethoney10:hihi!!^^

sportsbabe:waz^

sweethoney10:nain

sportsbabe:sakura,ino luvluvluv ur icns

pinknpretty:thx

blondebutsmart:thnx

pinknpretty:lu urs 2 10

sweethoney10:hld on brb

pinknpretty:k

sportsbabe:kk

blondebutsmart:kkk

sweethoney10:bk my father sd yes!!!!!^^ XD to beach parte,movie,and hangin out wth u gys !!!!my father
hs 2 aProve of who i hng ot wit

sportsbabe:hppy dys 2 cme

pinknpretty:OMG awsme!!!!^^

blondebutsmart:ur dad hs 2 aProve of who u hng out wit?weL any wy great!!!!!^^

pinknpretty:lts gt u a scn,gt ur laptop & we'll wlk u thrgh it

They walked Hinata through the boring process of getting a screen name.Then Hinata left Neji's room
and went into her room with her laptop and her new screen name.

pinknpretty:so hw do u lke ur scn & ncknme,Hin?

quietnshy:luv em bth do aL u gys hv ncknmes?

blondebutsmart:yup mne is Ino,Ten as u kn,Saku mne stys the sme cuz wll In jst snds weird but we rlly
dnt use Saku vry offn jst use Sakura

quietnshy:kk



sportsbabe:cnt w8t 2 c the Eye

pinknpretty:im stokd!!!

blondebutsmart:I luv the actreS and the mve crse

quietnshy:im scared i dnt lke scry mves

sportsbabe:dnt wRy jst cvr ur eyes & scrEm it hlps blieve me i no these 2 fearleS 2 hv draGd me 2 mny
scry mves evntuLy i gt use 2 it

quietnshy:ok iL tri

pinknpretty:do u gys wnt 2 hve a sp Friday?

quietnshy:?

blondebutsmart:Slumber.Party.

quietnshy:oh...YAH!!!

sportsbabe:of course

blondebutsmart:yupyup

sportsbabe:dtails 2maRow,moms buggin me 2 do chors bi ttly lyl

sportsbabe just signed out

blondebutsmart:me2 lylg

blondebutsmart just signed out

pinknpretty:mEt me at my lckr 2maRow

quietnshy:ok wait wat is 2day?

pinknpretty:Wendsday,?

qiuetnshy:my father is goin on business trip thursday so he wnt b here ths wEkend so i wnt i hve a bnch
of strict rles jst a rellllllllly ovrprotective cousin,FUN lol

pinknpretty:sounds like a joy ride lol,have an idea thtL slve ur probs gve me ur # cL u late byebye lylg

quietnshy:o..k 314-2767 ttly lyl bibi



Sakura was schemeing up a fun plan.

OK:its after Thanksgiving break since well thats when I started it and its in the middle of the year.Don't
know about this chappe the iming thing has 2 do witha couple and i came up with it cuz i was writting
while i was iming.random phone number.I thought the Neji talk with hinata would be interesting but I
desided to make him nice cuz I want them to become closer, the hug was a little dose of that.sorry if you
dont understand my im ing techneche its a little diff me & my friends take the vows out wierd and wit
doubles we capitalize,ask if you dont understand something.Well,reviews,critisms,and comments are
very much loved!!!^^ so leave them!!! oh there will be Drama at the movies!!! sailoraqua inspired it with it
while we were talking it shall be very interesting!!>=)
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Sakura was schemeing up a fun plan.

"Hey,Mommy?"asked Sakura innocently

"What,so you want my little cherry blossom?"asked Sakura's Mom while reading

"Well,my new friend that I met at school today,shes really,nice,shy,and quiet. Well,her Father is going on
a business trip tomarrow,soooooo....."said Sakura knowing her Mother knew what she wanted

"Yes,she can stay with us until her Father comes back,Buuut-"said Sakura's Mother being cut off

"Aw,theres always a but with you."said Sakura pouting

"May I finnish?"asked Sakura's Mother Sakura shook her head yes

"But,I'm sure her father will want to meet me and he will have to say yes,but other than that its fine."said
her Mother going back to her book

"Oh yeah,and Mommy can Ino and Tenten sleep over Friday night and can we all go to a movie
too?"asked Sakura giving her Mom THE sad eyes

"Again,YES,now may I pleeasse get back to my book?"asked her Mother

"Sure,thanks,Mom,love you!"said Sakura giving her Mom a quick hug,then running upstairs to her room
to call Hinata

Sakura was calling Hinata to tell her the good news.

Hello?

Hey Hinata,guess what?

Hhmm?

If you want you can stay at my house until your Father is back from his business trip,do you want to?

I would love to but I'll have to ask my Father first

Sure,but my Mom said your Father will proboly want to meet her so she said if you could give to give to
her your Father's phone number



Sure,561-2297

So its settled bring your stuff you will need for tomarrow night and Friday and if you need to you can
restock since we are neighbors you can grab stuff Friday after school

Ok,I will,TTFN Sakura

Haha,Bye Hin

The Next day

Sakura's Mother called Hinata's father they talked for about fifteen minutes.Hinata's Father descided to
let her sleep over any time she wanted and hang out any time she wanted,the people and their parents
seemed so nice how Sakura's Mother talked about everyone .She told Hinata's Father not to worry she
was in good hands at all places and Hinata's Father said the girls were in alright at the Hyuga Mantion.

Hinata packed a few uniforms she got later in the day in a Aqua blue suitcase,along with a
toothbrush,facewash,towels,a few different hair accesories,a brush,straightener curler ect,school
shoes&sock.Then she packed sky blue,flannel pajamas,and a pair of jeans,a black&white burnout
top,and a pair of cute tennys.

"Miss.Hyuga your ride is here."said the maid to Hinata

"Th-thank you,good bye."said Hinata running out the door with her suitcase,purse,and bookbag

"Hihi."said Hinata getting into the car

"Hey,you can leave your suitcase in here,my driver will drop it off at my place when we are at school,Hi
Ten!"said Sakura as they arrived at Tenten's and she got in

"Sakura,maybe you should call Ino and make sure shes not running late again."said Tenten

"Your right."said Sakura sighing as she called Ino

Hey are you running late AGAIN this morning pig?

NO forehead I am not!

Ok well be there in like a sec bye

Bye



"Hi Everyone"said Ino getting in

They were driving to school for about ten minutes when they arrived,got out,and went to their
lockers.The day went on just about the same as yesterday only it wasn't Hinata's first day and she had
her hair down much to do with Ino,only she had two small,blue,bows tied in her hair on each side of her
head.

At the End of the Day 

"Aaahhhh finally the day is over."said Tenten sighing in releaf

"Oh,uh,don't we have clubs today?"asked Hinata

"Nope thats only Mondays,Tuesdays,and Wensdays."said Sakura

"B-but we never went to Social Commity yesterday."said Hinata

"Oh thats only on Mondays and Tuesdays."said Ino

"Oh"said Hinata

"Out to the car we go!"said Ino marching straight outside with her bookbag in one hane and purse in the
other both swinging from side to side

They all got outside to where Sakura's driver was waiting and the girls got in gabbing about the beach
party.

The car dropped Ino and Tenten off then headed for Sakura's mantion.

"Oh Neji does know you'll be at my place so if he needs you or anything?"asked Sakura

"Yeah he does and he has my cell phone number if he needs help with Hanabi,the maids watch after her
when hes out,when shes home earlier than him,and if he really does need it my aunts,uncles or the rest
of my big family can watch after her,but she is 8 so shes not that bad."said Hinata

"Oh if you don't mind me asking wheres your Mom?"asked Sakura

"She died shortly after Hanabi was born..."said Hinata her voice getting sader

"Oh I'm sorry!"said Sakura

"Oh its ok you didn't know."said Hinata

"We are here Miss."said the Driver



"Ok"said Sakura as both girls got out

"Hello Miss your Friend's things are in your room."said a maid

"Ok thank you,lets go up to my room."said Sakura

Now:sorry for the late update Friday we found out my one of my French teachers died its relly sad but I
cried it out:(.I tote Love Fruits Basket only I wish they would continue it more one of the things helped
me get through the death,I'm also watching Mermaid Melody also helps.So if you do pray please pray for
him and his 3 kids & wife he was like in his 30s too.If you don't its ok!Well,I'm relly sorry if this chapter
was sucky didnt know what to put in it and I have alot onmy mind so it you please comments are very
much loved so please leave them!^^
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"Ok thank you,lets go up to my room."said Sakura

"Ok"said Hinata as they walked up to Sakura's room

"Wow!"said Hinata looking at Sakura's room

"You like it?"asked Sakura

"Yeah,its amazing!"said Hinata

Sakura's room was BIG with a walk in closet with shoe wall,shirt/dress wall,bottom wall,and
accessories.With pink walls and carpet,basically a big pink room.

"Do want to start our homework?"asked Sakura

"Yeah,that might be a good idea,then I want to tell you something."said Hinata

"Ok"said Sakura as they got thier books out

They worked on thier homework for about forty-five minutes and finnished.

"Ok,what did you want to tell me?"asked Sakura

"Ok what I'm about to tell you you can't especially tell Tenten..."said Hinata waiting for a responce

"O...K"said Sakura

"Welll,you know Ten gave me her scn so when Neji set me up to im her I saw him slip her scn in his
pocket... now I don't know what that means but I've heard him talk about her before since you know we
live together in all."said Hinata

"Oh My God... this is so grat we won't tell anyone but Ino,I promise,this is so great,we have to figure out
if she likes him."said sakura getting her phone out

"Wait,"said Hinata holding Sakura's hand down ",I have English with both of them,I can tell you how she
acts around him if that will help?"said Hinata not wanting to make it a big deal that she knew it would
eventually be

"Ok,tell me,but let me just fill Ino in."said Sakura dialing



"Fine."said Hinata sighing in defeat,noe Ino was on speaker being filled in by Sakura

"Ok,Hinata."said both girls waiting for Hinata

"Ok well from what I know,she smiles real big when we talked to him,shes really cheerful,and she
exclaims alot I guess,but thats all I really got. Really all i wanted to know is if Neji liked Tenten,I didn't
think it would be this big,and shouls we really be medlling?"asked Hinata not sure about this

"Of course,neither one of them will do anything!"said Sakura like they do this everyday which they
proboly do

"Ok so here is the plan."said Ino,Sakura listening,Hinata forcefully listening to her parts

"Lets review."said Ino

"Hinata,you call Neji Friday tell him to im Ten that we are all meeting at the food court,so you know they
can start iming and stuff,we will all meet at the food court shop a little,then go to a resturant,we will say
we have to go some where leave them there bring the guys,we'll tell them to meet us at the movies at 8
since the movie is at 8:10 and we already have our tickets get food and make sure no seats left exept
two next to each other."said Sakura

"Great,we'll work out tweeks as we go."said Ino

"Fine,but I don't like it,we should let them become a couple naturally."said Hinata worried this would
back fire

"No,you see they would never get there themselves we need to give them a push in the right
direction."said Ino still on speaker

"Well,I have to go,I have to pick out my outfit for the movies,bye."said ino hanging up

"Bye."said both Sakura and Hinata

"Do you want to go downstairs and get a snack?"asked Sakura

"Sure"said Hinata

"You know,I've noticed something,you don't seem to studder, much when your aruond us,its just around
your cousin,guys,I think its people your not comfortable with and confident with."said Sakura as they
walked down the stairs

"Yeah,I guess thats true."said Hinata

"I mean its good you don't studder alot but we could work on you not studdering at all,if you want we all
could all help you?"asked Sakura

"Sure,that would be really nice!"said Hinata happy she could feel a little moe confident around people



"Ok,we can work on it tonight,since we finnished all our homework we have the whole night."said Sakura
as they walked into the kitchen where Sakura's Mom was making a snack for them

"I figured you girls would get hungry eventually."said Sakura's mother with a smile

"Of course!,what did you make Mom?"asked Sakura

"Cookies"said Mrs.Haruno

"Hi Hinata,its nice to meet you I've heard some very good things about you."said Mrs.Haruno

"H-hello nice to m-meet you t-too and th-thank you."said Hinata

"Here you go girls."said Mrs.Haruno setting cookies and milk on the table in front of them

"Did you girls finnish your homework?"asked Mrs.Haruno

"Yes,I finnished alot faster with Hinata's help."said Sakura taking a bite of a cookie

"S-same with me,I-I finnished faster with Sakura's h-help too."said Hinata sipping her milk

"Good."said Mrs.Haruno

"Well,I have to go I have to do some work."said Mrs.Haruno

"Wait Mom,can we go over to Hinata's its 2767,so Hinata can get a few more outfits?"asked Sakura

"Sure,but be back before dinner."said Mrs.Haruno

"Okay,Mom."said Sakura finnishing her milk and cookie as Hinata did the same

"Lets change into reg clothes and then we can go,k?"asked Sakura

"Sure."said Hinata as they both went up to Sakura's room to change

As they came down from changing they went out the door to Hinata's place.

Hinata knocked on the door not really wanting to use her key,the butler let them in as they went up to
Hinata's room.There were Aqua walls and a sky blue carpet,with a canopy bed,a walk in closet,a
bathroom,and a desk/vanity.

"Whoah!!!,nice room!!"said Sakura walking into Hinata's closet

"Hhhmmmm?what to wear?what to wear?"said Sakura to herself trying to pickout hinata's outfit

"Um?what are you doing?"asked Hinata quietly



"Picking out your movie outfit."said Sakura still looking at the limited options

"Something else we'll have to work on is your wardrobe,we can do that Sunday on a big shopping tripp
or maybe the weekend after,to add to your closet,Ah eher we are this will be cute."said Sakura holding
up a mini skirt and a blue zip up Holister hoody.

"This will be so cute,I have a great blue tank a home that will look spectacular!and you can wear a pair
of tennies with anklets!"said Sakura all exited Hinata the exact opposite

"Uh Sakura I think your forgetting something."said Hinata

"Oh,what?"asked Sakura trying to think of what could have possibly have forgotten

"Well,leggings I won't wear a mini skirt with out leggings and a t-shirt not a tank top,that is my faveorite
hoodie so thats a plus."said Hinata

"Come on Hinata you'll look so hot!and you've got to show off that rad bod of yours."said Sakura

"No chance this is one thing I will NOT budge on!"said Hinata firmly

"Ok then pick out a pair of jeans,a tee,and another hoodie."said Sakura

"Thank you,I will."said Hinata going over to the other side of her closet as she did that Sakura stuck the
skirt,hoodie,anklet,and tennies in a tote

"Done"said Hinata

"Great,oh yeah,get your laptop just incase we need it for something."said Sakura

"Ok"said Hinata getting her laptop

"Got it"said Hinata

"Good,lets go."said Sakura

"Hold on,can we check on my sister?"asked Hinata

"Sure!"said Sakura they put the stuff down and went upstairs to Hanabi's room

"Hey!"said Hinata entering Hanabi's room

"Hi"said Hanabi getting up from her couch with Neji on the other side,with the TV on

"Nabi,this is my friend Sakura,Sakura this is my little sis Hanabi."said Hinata giving her little sister a hug

"Hi"said Sakura giving Hanabi a little wave



"Hiya!"said Hanabi giving Sakura a small hug

"Hey,Neji."said Sakura

"Hn"was all he said

"H-hi hows it going with babysitting?"asked Hinata

"Fine."said Neji not turning around

"Do you have my screen name and cell number in case of anything?"asked Hinata

"Yup"said Neji

"Are you going out tonight?"asked Hinata

"Yeah,the nanny will watch,Nabi."said Neji getting up to go talk face to face

"I'll be leaving in fifteen."said Neji

"Oh well Hanabi can come over until you get back,it'll be fun."said Sakura smiling at Hanabi

"Can I pleassssse?"asked Hanabi to Hinata and Neji

"Are you sure Sakura?"asked Hinata

"Sure,we'll have fun."said Sakura

"Ok,then,Neji you can tell the Nanny,see you later."said Hinata taking Hanabi's hand

They got their stuff and walked over to Sakura's.

"Hey Mom Hinata's sister is gunna hang out for awhile."said Sakura

"Okay,does she want to stay for dinner?"asked Mrs.Haruno cooking dinner

Sakura looked at both Hyuga girls.

"If its not to much trouble."said Hinata

"Yeah Mom,no trouble Mom makes to much."said Sakura as they walked into Sakura's room

"So Hanabi-"said sakura cut off

"You can call me Nabi its like my nickname."said Hanabi smiling



"Ok so Nabi,do you spend alot of time with Neji?"asked Sakura

"Yup"said Hanabi

"So does he talk about a girl?"asked Sakura

"Sure does,only talks to me bout her cuz I don't go to your school."said Hanabi

"Is she sporty?Does she where here hair in buns?and is her name-"said Sakura again cutoff

"Sakura,we shouldn't pry!"said Hinata

"Sshhhh"said Sakura

"Yes but I don't know her name or her hair style."said Hanabi

"Girls dinner is ready."said Mrs.Haruno calling up the stairs

"Okay Mom coming."said Sakura as they all went down stairs

"Wheres Dad?"asked Sakura as they sat down

"Hes running late at work."said Mrs.Haruno

"K"said Sakura

They ate dinner for about a half an hour then Neji called and told Hinata that he was home,Hinata and
Sakura dropped Hanabi at the Hyuga's,and went back to the Haruno's.

"Girls get ready for bed and then you can fool around."said Mrs.Haruno

"K"said both girls

They both brushed thier hair and teeth and got into thier pjs.Then got settled in Sakura's room.

"Did you set the alarm?"asked Hinata

"Yup,I'll get a shower at 6:00 and you'll get one at 6:30."said Sakura

"Okay,do you want to go to bed early?"asked Hinata

"Yeah,I want extra beauty sleep."giggled Sakura

"Me too"giggled Hinata

They went to bed.



Now:Sorry for the late update!!Wendsday I started Twilight finnished it Friday best book I ever
read!!Then Saturday went to St.Patrick's day parade,so I 'm updating today then I'll update next Friday
but after that I have finals so delayed updates til those are over!Well sorry its so long i just tried to fit a
bunch of stuff in,and yes Nejten will be first pairing!So reviews,critisms,and comments are very much
loved!!!^^
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They went to bed.

They both had a dreamless sleep.

The Next Morning (Friday Morning)

Beep,beep,beep,beep.Sakura turned over and turned the alarm clock off.

"Hinata?,we have to get up,do you want to take a shower in the guest instead of waiting for me?"asked
Sakura still half asleep

"Huh?"asked Hinata still half dead,shes not really a morning person

"Shower you guest room,me shower my bathroom?"asked Sakura

"Yeah,sure."said Hinata starting to wake up

Both girls got thier toiletries and school clothes.Both also getting a hot shower to wake them up. They
both got dreesed and went back into Sakura's room to finnish getting ready.

"Hey Hinata,come here just for a sec,I want to do something with your hair."said Sakura,as Hinata
started to walk over

Sakura tied a red/pink in Hinata's hair like a headband.

"Very cute!"said Sakura

"Ok my turn!"giggled Hinata as she tied Sakura's hair in a ponytail with a blue ribbon

"There adorable!"said Hinata as they both giggled

"Hey lets grab two purple ribbon for Ten's buns."said Sakura

"And a green ribbon to tie in Ino's hair maybe a half pony."said Hinata as they both grabbed ribbons



"Yeah and grabb two yellow ribbons for Reiko's hair we can but it in pigtails."said Hinata

"Yeah and grabb some ribbons for the guys' hair to while we're at it."giggled Sakura as Hinata laughed
too

"We can put in their hair at lunch,we'll hold em down."laughed Hinata as they grabbed a bunch of
ribbons from Sakura's box as they stuffed them into thier purses

"Lets go girls you'll be late."called up Mrs.Haruno

"Coming Mom."said Sakura as they both rushed down the stairs

"Here girls grab a choclate chip muffin."said Mrs.Haruno

Both the girls grabbed a muffin and thier bags,as they rushed toward the door.As a horn honked from
outside.

"Oh Mom we will come back for our stuff then we are going to get ready for the movie at Tenten's."said
Sakura as she and Hinata both ran out the door

"Hey look whos late now Billboard Brow."said Ino with a grin on her face

Sakura gave Ino a dirty look and started eating her breakfast,as did Hinata,eat her breakfast that is. All
the girls we're in the car so they had no stops to make.

"Ten come here."said Sakura as she finnished her muffin

"Why?"asked Tenten as she slid over to Sakura

"You'll see."said Sakura as she tied two purple ribbons in Tenten's buns

"You too,Ino."said Hinata as she moitioned for Ino to come next to her

"O...k"said Ino as she slid over next to Hinata

Hinata tied Ino's hair into a half ponytail with the green ribbon.

"Hey look we are all wearing each other's fave colors!"said Ino as she looked at everyone's hair

"Yup,that was sort of the idea."said Sakura

"We have some for the guys too."said Sakura with a grin on her face

"Awwsome."said Ino grinning too



The first part of the day went fairly quick with much talk of the movie,the beach party,outfits and ectetera
that they were gunna wear to the beach.

"Lunch!one of my faveorite parts of the day besides leaving."said Ino as they all got into the lunch line

They got thier lunches and sat down at thier usual spot of the Dinning Hall.

"Hey ladies can we sit with you?"asked a familiar voice

"Sure Naruto."said Sakura as the guys sat down on the opposite side of the table from the girls

"Oh yeah Hinata do have them?"asked Sakura suddenly remembering the ribbons

"Oh y-yeah."said going into her purse and handing each girls a ribbon

"Each of them has a specific color."said Sakura

"Turn aroung guys we have a suprise for you."said Ino

They all turned around nervously.

Tenten tied a silver ribbon over top of the pony tail holder that already tied his hair,Sakura and Ino had
alterier motives for the ribbon thing,than it just being funny,though Tenten just did it because he was in
front of her,or maybe not.

Ino did the same as Tenten to Shikamaru as he was sitting in front of her,though it being dark green.

Sakura tied the ribbon on the side of his hair into a bow,it was deep blue,being that Sasuke in front of
her.

Hinata timidly tied the orange ribbon into a bow on one of his spikes,also because he was in front of her.

As soon as the girls tied the ribbons,immediately the guys turned around and looked at them.

Naruto just laughed and left the ribbon in.Sasuke tried to reach it to take it out but Ino and Sakura gave
him a death glare that would scare a vampire.Neji really didn't care because his hair was already tied
back.Shikamaru just said Thanks sarcastically and left it in.

"You guys have to leave those in,its sort of like a friendship pact."said Sakura

"Its a garentee that you will protect us from the scary movie."said Ino acting all innocent

"Whatever."said Shikamaru

"Hn."was all Sasuke and Neji said

"Hahaha thats funny I like it!but do we have to wear them in our hair all the time?"asked Naruto still



laughing

"No you don't have to wear in your hair,but you have to wear in your hair for the rest of the day,then you
can whatever you want with it."said Tenten the girls decided all this in the limo

"Fine."said Naruto not laughing as much

They all ate for a while,then the bell rang,so they all went to thier classes.

The day was ending quite nicely,they didn't get assigned any homework,and no tests to study for next
weekend,but Kakashi said to find out about your family's history,he hinted at that it might be helpful with
a project that was coming up soon.

The girls stopped at thier lockers got thier stuff and headed out to wait for the car,much like other
students.

"Nice Naruto!I can't believe,wait no scratch that I CAN believe it!how could you forgot today was your
day to drive us?!,you are such an idiotic fool!"said Sasuke very mad

"Hehehe sorry,I really did think it was Shikamaru's day."said Naruto scratching the back of his head

"Hey do you guys need a ride?,we have room since we are taking my car today."said Tenten

"Yeah,that would be nice since this Baka forgot,we would have to wait another half n hour."said Neji
giving Naruto a dirty look

"Aw come on guys don't be mad I didn't mean to forget."said Naruto as Tenten's car arrived

"Thats it!"said Tenten as all the girls gave the guys a smile to calm the mood

They all got in,it was very roomy,Tenten's car was a big one.

"Ok so Ino you have your stuff right?"asked Tenten

"Yuppers."said Ino

"Sakura,Hinata?"asked Tenten

"No."they both said

"Can you drop us off first then come back for us?"asked Sakura

"Sure."said Tenten

"Ino."Sakura hissed



"I know!"said Ino both we're thinking that once they dropped everyone off that Neji would be last right
before Tenten picked them up again

"I'll go with you!"said Ino

"Ok!"said Sakura

They dropped the three girls off then the three guys.

"So..."said Tenten uncomfortable by the silence

"The movie will be really awsome,I think it has four scary stars."said Neji trying to make conversation

"Yeah,it is suppose to be really scary..."said Tenten trailing off not really that excited about it

"You don't like scary movies?"asked Neji

"No not really,they freak me out."said Tenten

"Don't worry if you want to step outside,I'll go with you..."said Neji looking the other way

"Thanks Neji,I really appreciate that."said Tenten her face getting a little pink

"No problem,any time."said Neji doing the same

"Here I am."said Neji as they arrived in front of the Hyugas'

"Bye see you later,Neji!"said Tenten smiling at him

"Bye Tenten,don't worry about the movie,I'll be here for you."said Neji ducking out of the car

"And I'll want you here for me."whispered Tenten under her breath

"Hey Ten,your blushing,smiling,and you look all googly eyed."said Ino as the three girls got into the car

"Oh yeah,well,uh,er,that is-"said Tenten blushing deeper and cut off

"Ok whatever it is you will tell us at your house."said Sakura looking at Ino

They drove to Tenten's house which was only about three minutes away. They got out of the car and
went inside.Nobody was home but Tenten's older brother.

"Hey doulbe Ten!"said her older brother walking to great them with an apple in hand

"Hey James,oh yeah,this is Hinata Hyuga,Hinata this is my older brother James."said Tenten introducing
her older brother he had long brown hair like Tenten's,green eyes,mucular,tall,and completely gorgeous



"Um,er,uh,hi."said Hinata looking at him quickly blushing then looking at the ground

"Ten,Mom said I should drive you girls to the movies and that Sakura's car was gunna take you to her
for the weekend,she also said that since you'll be at the movie with guys that I should stalk you,so if she
asks I was in the movie the whole time and you got really mad at me,I'll be out with Itachi
instead,k?"asked James looking at all the girls

"Yeah sure,hey isn't Itachi Sasuke's older brother?"asked Tenten

"Yeah,so he won't be spying either,so don't do anything stupid."said James looking at Tenten,Ino,and
Sakura

"Fine."answered all three

"Your quiet so I trust you."said James winking at Hinata which just made her blush deeper

"Go upstairs and get ready I'm not gunna wait all day!"said James

"Going,going."said Tenten

When they got up to Tenten's room they set thier stuff on her green carpet and Tenten,Ino,and Sakura
all looked at Hinata.

"What?"asked Hinata not liking the stairing

"Do you like my brother?"asked Tenten

"W-well hes not un-unfortunate l-looking."said Hinata looking at the floor

"Ooooohhhhh."said the three girls looking at each other giggling

"Well,no he is not."said Ino Sakura nodding her head in agreement

"Well anyway,lets get ready."said Tenten as she got her clothes she had a jean mini skirt,a green
spaghetti strap top with a lighter green mid sleeve sweater and tennys she went to go change

Sakura put a pair of jeans on,a hot pink tank under a white draw string tank,with tennys.

Ino had on now a pair of skinny jeans and a purple,ruffled halter top,with a pair of purple flats.

Hinata was about to get dressed when Sakura sent her to get tenten's makeup bag from her bathroom.

"Ok Hinata doesn't want to wear the outfit I picked out,its super cute."said Sakura as Hinata came out of
the bathroom with Tenten's makeup bag as she saw the outfit Sakura had picked out wear she laid her
outfit she was shocked

"Now Hinata,I know you don't want to wear this but please just humor me tonight,ok?"asked Sakura



"No Chance!"said Hinata

"Ok plan B."said Sakura

"Hinata we will use force,now are you going to put it on,or do I have to call James and ask him to hold
you down while I do it?"Ino threatened

"Fine,fine,fine!"said Hinata quickly as she gave them a dirty look and went to go change

She came out looking stunning.

"Now is this so bad?"asked Tenten smiling

"Yes!"said Hinata zipping up the hoodie and trying to pull the skirt down further

"Oh I don't think so,you look hot!"said Sakura incouragingly

"Yeah you really do,stunning,do you want James' opinion?"asked Ino going over and unzipping her
hoodie

"No,no,I trust you."said Hinata as her phone started to vibrate

"Hello?"

"Oh,hi,Reiko,whats up?"

"Oh,uh,sure,but should you really?,ok,I won't get in the middle"

"Yeah I'll call you,yeah if you want to meet us at the mall at 6,yeah,ok"

"Yeah,it,was,funny,yeah,I have some for you too,yellow ribbons"

"Ok I'll see you at the mall,bye"

Hinata hung up the phone

"What was that about?"asked Tenten

"Oh Reikos going to meet us at the mall hang out for about a half an hour and then she has a date,she
doesn't want either of her brothers to know since they both forbade her to see it,so we are on look
out,she said shes seeing it with a guys in our grade which would make them doulbely mad,so when we
leave some where with Sasuke we have to text her."said Hinata

"Ok,anything to help young love."said Sakura giggling as was Ino,Tenten was just shaking her head,and
Hinata just sighed



"Lets go girls!"called James

"K"said Tenten as they all grabbed thier stuff and went down stairs

"Whatcha think?"asked Tenten

"Well,Ten your greens complement you,Sakura nice layering the tops,and Ino your shoes and Top
match nicely!"said James pretending he knew what he was talking about

"Hiinaata...I like the skirt you have very nice legs,and the top really makes you look sexxyy,I love it!"said
James giving her a wild grin as Hinata just turned red

"Jeez,your such a But Head!"said Tenten smacking her brother

"We stil have to put make-up on so please drive smoothly."said Sakura

"Fine,but Hinata you don't need it."said James making her uncomfortable

"Yeah,yeah,yeah lover boy,lets just get going!"said Tenten pushing her brother out the door and into the
garage with the others following

"Lets take the red BMW convertable,I want the wind in my hair."said James shaking his hair

The girls and James got into the car with tenten in front and the others in the back.Sakura and Ino did
thier make-up first,while Tenten did hers in the front,and then Sakura and Ino did Hinata's consisting of
eyeliner,mascara,lipgoss,and a splarkly eye shadow,the other girls had about the same,not using what
they didn't need and also using what thier features did.

"Ok we are here,ladies."said James

"You all look very...attractive."said James smiling and grinning even bigger when he looked at Hinata

"Thanks,bye."said Tenten

"Tootles."said Ino

"Good Bye."said Sakura

"Bibi,nice uh,meeting you."said Hinata

"Bye Hinata,yes it was a great pleasure to meet you too."said James grinning

"I'll be at the mall the whole time with Itachi,so I'll be checking in once or twice."said James getting out of
the car

"Ok,I know the drill,so Thank you,give our stuff to Sakura's driver when he comes,which should be at 10



er so,please try not to bother us too much,please and thank you!"said Tenten as they walked into the
mall the girls seperating from James

"Lets go shop!"said Ino

"And listen to what was making Tenten,blush,smile,and give her googly eyes."said Sakura
smiling,Tenten blushing again to think about what had caused all those things

Now:Sorry its late at night about 12,so if there are errors I'll fix em later.Sorry its so long I wanted to fit
alot in,the thing Ino said about getting james so she could put it on I got that from an outtake from
Twilight it was just so good! Love those books I'm like really far in Eclipse,so Ino pulled an Alice,lol!Sorry
I didn't update sooner Friday I was shopping and toady I was reading Eclipse all day!! So I thought it
would be funny it Tenten's older brother hit on Hinata it will make for an interesting addition to the
plot!!lol So thats about it,I think,Well reviews,critisms,and comments are very much love so leave them
please! ^-^ Ok so I just edited so its no mistakes,and I sad cuz I finnished Eclipse,depressed cuz the
next and last bok don't come out til August it wil be a long wait! Comment,please!!
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"Lets go shop!"said Ino

"And listen to what was making Tenten,blush,smile,and give her googly eyes."said Sakura
smiling,Tenten blushing again to think about what had caused all those things

"Spill it,Ten!"said Ino

"I don't want to!"said Tenten turning away from Ino and Sakura

"Guys I don't think we should make Tenten tell us,she will tell us when she wants to."said Hinata

"Thank you,Hinata!"said Tenten

"No problamo."said Hinata with a smile while Sakura and Ino just mummbled something under their
breath about Tenten and Hinata being a stubborn two

"Fine Tenten."said Sakura and Ino in defeat

"Ok I'll tell you,I just didn't want to tell you because you said so,I wanted to do it in my own time."said
Tenten again Sakura and Ino just mummbled something about being difficult

"Well,I sorta kinda really like Neji,and I think he likes me cuz these were his exact words'Don't worry if
you want to step outside,I'll go with you'and also 'Don't worry about the movie,I'll be here for you'and
when I said thanks I appreciate it he said'No problem,any time.'Oh my god hes so sweet and kind and
and hot and I relly relly like him."said Tenten then she sighed a happy sigh

"Oh my Tenten he must really like you cuz usually hes not that nice to me."said Hinata smiling at her
friend

"Oh Tenten this is so great we were planning to get you guys together we had a plan and
everything-OW!"said Ino because Sakura elbowed her because she was telling Tenten

"Oops!sorry!"said Ino

"I really didn't have much to do with it,I was against it!,honest!,I thought you two could get together on
your own!really,and HA told you we shouldn't have meddled they would have gotten together
eventually!"said Hinata deffending herself and gloating

"Wow Hinata when you get comfortable..."said Sakura



"Really guys I don't mind I sorta,kinda want to hear it..."said Tenten

"Well our plan was to get Neji to im you some how we're still working on that,then eventually we will all
leave you guys alone at the resturant,then you'll have to meet us at the movie and only two seats next to
each other will be left,thats it!"said Sakura proud of herself Ino also proud

"Well I like it but I don't know anything about it!"said Tenten she gave them a wink

"Right!"said Sakura,Ino,and Hinata

"Ok lets go shop,please!"said Ino anxious

"Fine"said the other three

"Oh yeah Reikos gunna meet us at Hollister."said Hinata

"Kay"said Sakura and Ino,Tenten was just staring into space thinking about someone

"Hey Ino look at Ten,take one guess what shes thinking about."whispered Sakura

"Nejiii."whispered Ino both girls giggled

"You know I can hear you."said Tenten

"Yeah we know."giggled both girls

"Ok we're at Hollister."said Hinata breaking up the fight

"Yup."said Sakura still laughing

They walked into Hollister looking around for a bit finding a few cute beach
things,shorts,skirts,tanks,totes,flipflops,totes,ect.

"Hey girlys!"said Reiko sneaking up on them

"Omg,you know for a small girl you can really scare!"said Sakura trying to start her heart again

"Yeah,Tachi and Sasuke tell me that all the time."giggled Reiko

"So what are you gunna get,Reiko?"asked Tenten

"Oh well proboly just a top."said Reiko holding up a blue pink top that matched her eyes and ribbon in
her hair

"Oh right,here."said Hinata taking Reiko's hair down and putting it in pigtail with the two yellow ribbons

"Oh pretty,I like it!"said Reiko looking at herself in a mirror



"Good."said Hinata

"Well,I'm gunna go pay and then go meet my date."said Reiko

"By the way,who is your date?"asked Ino

"Oh his name is Kiba!"said Reiko

"Oh I know him hes in like most of our classes,right Hinata?!"said Sakura

"Uh right."said Hinata not knowing who this guy was

"Well,call when the movies over and when you get home so we know you're safe."said Hinata motherly

"Fine,Mom."giggled Reiko as she skipped off to pay for her shirt

"Well,then I'm done I have top,bottom,tote,and flipflops."said Ino

"Yup"said Sakura agreeing having the same load

"Me too."said Tenten

"Ditto!"said Hinata

"But we don't have accessories."said Tenten

"Yeah I know thats what we will get while you and Neji have alone time,we'll get yours,we know your
style."said Sakura

"Ok..."said Tenten suddenly nervous

"Lets go pay."said Hinata

They paid for their stuff left hollister and went to the food court to wait for the guys.

"Whoah can you girls shop!"laughed a familiar voice

"Haha,lets go eat I'm starving,same place as last time."said Ino

"Yes of course,ma'lady."said Shikamaru motioning towards Johnny Rockets

"You guys are so cocky,ya know that?"said Sakura

The guys just looked at each other and all said "Yup!"

They all went to Johnny Rockets and ordered the same thing they got the last time. They were just



finnishing up when...

"Omg I forgot to get my hair stuff!oh no,oh no,oh no,what am I going to do the party is tomarrow!"said
Ino in a panic

"Calm down Ino we'll get our hair stuff right now,come on Hinata you need some jewlery and sunglasses
too,right?"asked Sakura

"Right but our stuff is in different stores,so you get the hair stuff and I'll get sunglasses,and Ino can get
jewlery,since we only need to go to three different stores."said Hinata

"Do you guys want me to get something?"asked Tenten

"No,no you finnish your food we'll get it."said Sakura

"Although I don't want to walk around the mall alone...theres wierdos at night..."said Ino trailing off

"I'll go with Ino,don't want you to getting kidnapped who would tie ribbons in my hair."said Shikamaru
sarcastically

"Fine,with me!,I still have more ribbons."said Ino grinning

"Greaat."said Shikamaru sacastically again

"Sakura do you want me to go with you?"asked Sasuke

"Yeah,that would be great,I've been watching to much of the news it always freaks me out,I don't want to
be alone."said Sakura

"Ok lets go!"said Hinata getting out of the booth leaving her share of the check on the table,the rest of
them doing the same

Hinata was walking towards Forever21 to get sunglasses when suddenly someone grabbed her
arm.She turned around and saw a guys about in his 20s.She tried to get away but he had a tight grip.

"Hey let go of me!"said Hinata

"No way sweety I like you!"said the guy

"I'll scream!"said Hinata trying to build up a scream but her mouth was to dry with fright

"See I don't think you will!"said the guy when suddenly someone punched him

"Hinata,Hinata are you okay?"asked the guy as he caught her,she fainted

"Hinata,Hinata?"asked the guy again



"Oh Naruto!thank you so much I-I was so scared!"said Hinata

"Its okay,your safe now."said Naruto they were sitting on a bench

"I know,I'm so sorry."said Hinata

"For what?he attacked you"said Naruto

"For making you save me."said Hinata blushing crimsin red

"Don't be,I was trying to catch up to you,no girl should walk the mall alone its dangerous,I'm glad I got
there in time to save you."said Naruto

"Thanks again."said Hinata

"Sure,so what do say we go get those sunglasses?"asked Naruto

"Ok."said Hinata

They went into Forever21 Hinata picked out four pair of sunglasses and she got for herself a really
cute,casual dress and a formal dress and shoes for a future event of her father's that Neji,her,and
Hanabi would need to attend.

"Lets go to the movie."said Naruto as he took most of her shopping bags.

Meanwhile with Ino and Shikamaru

"Come on Ino just pick a pair of earings its not that hard!"said Shikamaru getting annoyed

"But I don't know what will look better on me."Ino complained

"Ok,well I like the blue and purple dangly ones they make your eyes look amazing."said Shikamaru
picking up a pair that hadn't crossed her mind

"Well,uh,ok,thanks,I'll get those ones."said Ino blushing

As she went up to pay for all the jewlery she had picked out,when Shikamaru took the ones she was
going to get for herself and paid for those himself.

"Wow,thanks Shikamaru,your so sweet."said Ino blushing again

"Anything to get you moving along."was his excuse



"Now lets go to the movie!"said Ino cheerfully

Meanwhile with Sakura and Sasuke

"Thanks again Sasuke for coming with me."said Sakura as she paying for the hair goods

"No prob."said Sasuke

"So you like scary movies?"asked Sasuke with a smirk

"Yeah,I do its the thrill that gets me."said Sakura

"Oh,so you don't get scared?"asked Sasuke still smirking

"Well,of course I get scared thats what I love."said Sakura as they were walking out of the store

"Oh."said Sasuke still smirking

"Do you get scared,no,is what you're going to say to be all mocho,but you really do."said Sakura

"Actually yes I do get scared thats why I like to have something to hold on to."said Sasuke smirking even
bigger and loking at Sakura

"Oh."said Sakura blushing

"So if you don't mind could I have the arm rest?"asked Sasuke

"Oh,whatever."said Sakura mad and a little disapointed

"Unless you want me to hold you?"asked Sasuke his eyebrow up

"No I'm fine."said Sakura

"Fine then."said Sasuke still smirking

Before with Neji and Tenten as soon as everyone left

"So..."said Tenten



Neji started to laugh.

"What?what did I say?"asked Tenten

"Its the same thing you said when we were in the limo and it was silent and we started talking."said Neji
still laughing

"Well,I guess I say that when I'm trying to break a silence,hmph."said Tenten mad

"Oh Tenten don't be mad please...I-I-I."said Neji trying to get his words out

"What?"said Tenten turning around slowly her anger dimming

"Well,I like you Tenten,I like you alot,and well I-I was hoping you-"said Neji cut off by Tenten him a small
tint of red on his face

"Neji I like you too,alot."said Tenten also blushing

"Well,um,then since I like you and you like me do you want to be my-?"asked Neji cut off again

"Yes Neji I would absolutely love to be your girlfriend!"Tenten hugging him

"Great!"said Neji as he kissed her lightly on the lips,they both blushed deep red

They walked hand in hand to the imax, to where the others were waiting.

"Awww Ten."said Sakura

"Omg you guys are a couple!,I-I think I'm going to faint!"said Ino giddy

"I'm so happy for you guys!"said Hinata smiling at one of her best friends and her cousin who is like a
brother to her together,as a couple

The guys just smiled at Neji and Tenten together.

"So lets see a scarrrry movie,oooooo."said Naruto teasing the girls they just giggled

They all walked into the imax,to see The Eye.

Now:its not how intended to get Neji and Tenten together but it just happened I wasn't going to do



chapters this week being that all next week is finals but I just got so bored so... Ok so I'm going to add a
new chapter to Naruto:New Year next week i hope more info on my blog called Updates for both my
stories. so I'm not that sure about this chapter it was fun though,alot of mistakes I'll fix those later!I
finnished all the Twilights so i've been bored like crazy,waiting for new books that i ordered! I might
change the movie cuz well i don't remeber that much abput it so I think i might change it to Prom Night
my friends forcing another scary movie on me! yeah the whole Shikamaru being annoyed with ino was
like my mom getting me out of the store! well I wanted to sort of start off all my couples so there ya go ch
12! Comments are very much loved so leave them! Fixed all my errors!
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"So lets see a scarrrry movie,oooooo."said Naruto teasing the girls they just giggled

They all walked into the imax,to see The Eye.

"Oooooo,scary movie,hey Sakura,if you get scared do you me to hold you?"asked Sasuke joking

"Oh please would you please I'll be so very scared!"said Sakura joking too

"OK!"said Sasuke grabbing Sakura and holding her tight to him,her back to him,Sakura started to blush
madly

"Hey Sakura,you look like Hinata when shes around James,your face is pinker than your hair!"said Ino
laughing her head off as Hinata also started to blush madly too

"Whos James,Hinata?"asked Neji

"Uh,er,that is um..."said Hinata at a loss of words and deepening in her blush

"Oh hes my older brother,hes friends with Sasuke's older brother Itachi,I think hes taken a liking to
Hinata,well it seems that way he keeps complementing her-eep what did I just say!"said Tenten realizing
she was telling Hinata's overprotective cousin everything

"Hinata do you have feelings for this James guy?"asked Neji anger building up

"Ummmmmm..."said Hinata searching for words

"What are we getting from the consention stand?"asked Ino saving her friend

"Um Sasuke,yeah the holding thing,I can't really move."said Sakura as Sasuke was still holding her

"Oh right,uh,if you get scared."said Sasuke winking at Sakura trying to save his cool butt

"Yeah sure,but you'll be the one thats scared first."said Sakura

"Wanna bet?"asked Sasuke

"Yeah I do!,cuz your going to lose cuz your so cocky!"said Sakura



"Fine its a bet,whoever gets scared first has to kiss the winner."said Sasuke grinning evily

"Fine,but if I win you have to...hmmm let me think about it."said Sakura knowing she would win,she has
a very good poker face,Sasuke and Sakura shook hands as the others waited with lots of food

"Geez,how much did you all get?"said Sakura

"Don't look at me all I got was a drink and a medium popcorn I'm happy to share."said Ino

"I just got a drink and a box of Junior Mints."said Hinata

"A drink and me and Neji are sharing a popcorn."said Tenten,a slight blush across her face

"Well,I got Nachos,a hot dog,a drink,candy,and popcorn."said Naruto,the girls just stared they could
never eat that much

"A drink,candy,and Nachos."said Shikamaru

"I got popcorn and two drinks."said Sasuke reappearing and handing Sakura a drink

"Ok movie time!whos gunna scream?"asked Ino

"That will proboly be me,I jump and scream when the scary stuff pops up on screen."said Hinata
nervous

"Great I love to scream,it will be interesting to see you scream,Hinata."said Ino

"Oh believe me it doesn't take much for her to scream,she jumps and screams at every little
thing,everything scares her."said Neji sighing

"Thank you,Neji"said Hinata sarcastically

"Welcome cuz."replied Neji returning her remark

They all walked into the theater,the light was very dim as the previews were about to start.

"Oh no theres only four seats in these two rows."said Ino

"Well Neji and Tenten will be two and me and Sasuke will be the other two in that row and you four will
be right below us."said Sakura

'Ha Sasuke I'm not going to lose to you,I'll be right by you so if you so as flinch I'll see,but then again is
that the only reason I want to sit by him,I mean he is sorta really hot and he is really considerate under
the cockyness,No!thats it I just want to win'thought Sakura as she was fighting the idea of liking Sasuke

Tenten sat next to Neji and she also sat next to Sakura who sat next to Sasuke,Sasuke and Sakura both
sat inback of Ino and Shikamaru,Ino was sitting next to Hinata who was sitting next to Naruto,Hinata and



Naruto sat in front of Neji and Tenten.The girls in front of the girls and the guys infront of the guys.So
Tenten inback of Hinata,Neji inback of Naruto,Sakura inback of Ino,and Sasuke inback of Shikamaru.

A scary creature jumped at the door in the movie which startled the whole movie theater,each person
having their own reaction.
Hinata screamed bloody murder then covered her eyes and put her face on Naruto's shoulder.Naruto
just jumped up in his seat then hid his eyes but peeking through them.
Tenten hid in Neji's chest as Neji hid his eyes in her hair(gory stuff goin on)
Ino screamed and hid her face as horrid things were happening,she hid her face in the arm of
Shikamaru as he just covered his eyes with his avalible hand.
Sasuke flinched as glass flew into the main characters eyes,or was that really the reason,Sakura smiled
very big as he got scared first then she screamed with the rest of the theater and hid in sasuke as she
was terrified,Sasuke put his arms around her as he closed his eyes.Most like the group the rest of the
theater also his their eyes at the horrible scene.

Then the movie finally ended,as everyone exited Sakura gloated in how Sasuke was scared first then his
retort was that she was in his arms five seconds later.Neji really didn't say anything beacause he
enjoyed Tenten in his arms.Shikamaru could go without teasing Ino beacause well,she could hurt him or
worse,he really didn't want a headache.Naruto really didn't tease Hinata he liked her to much.

"Whoah Hinata!I think you might have been the loudest scream in the theater.You really have a mouth
on you girl!"said Ino

"Ino its impossible to beat your loud mouth."said Tenten as she winked at Hinata

"That is so true,Ten!"said Sakura shaking her head

"You know what?!"said Ino all mad

"What?!"asked Sakura and Tenten

"You two aren't quiet,shy angels yourselves!and another thing-!"said Ino raged,mad and cutoff

"Ok,ok,Ino we're sorry."said Tenten and Sakura trying to calm Ino down before they really got it

"Thats what I thought!"said Ino happy with herself and calm as calm as she can be

"Hey what are you girls doing tonight?"asked Naruto as they walked through the mall to go and wait for
Sakura's driver

"Oh we're having a slumber part at Sakura's."said Hinata

"Hey are going to wear little nighties and have pillow fights?!"asked Naruto sorta exited and all of the
guys going into a little daydream exept Neji who did NOT imagine his cousin who is like his sister

"No!"screamed all four girls waking the guys up from their day dreams,as Ino punced all four guys for



imagining them naruto extra hard for asking

"And we won't braid each others hair and run around the house in little nighties that are cold and
uncomfortable!That is such a sterotypical sleepover,it makes me sick!"said Ino in digust the other girls
also in disgust

"Ok sorry!"said Naruto before Ino really got mad which he just witnessed a small portion a lttle bit ago

Sakura's phone began to ring,it was her driver.

"Ok my driver is here."said Sakura hanging up her phone

They all walked out to the white,superstretch,limo and got in.

Now: sorry its so late at night I had like so much fun today I was at the park by my house all day,I love
the swings!and the woods,and the super hot guys playing soccer,shirts and skins!WOW! fun day well
that wasn't the only reason I had a sleepover last night with pinkEnVxo ,lol awsome we made
myspaces,and the idea I got for the sterotypical slumber party was from this perverted guy friend of
mine,we were texting,he was asking me if we were wearing little nighties and having pillow fights,I have
to remember to punch him Monday,lol!I guess it helped though,lol! And the scary parts in the movie are
not inorder and are all mixed up but I think almost all happened a while since I've seen the movie!Yeah
ok maybe I'll start Naruto:New year up next week!Oh Drama will occure in next chapter between
sasuke,Reiko,and Kiba!You know I had to put drama in with them,sasuke finding his little sister with an
older guy,kissing,oh no! ok so that was a spoiler,but for the spoiler leave comments please they are very
much loved!Yeah almost forgot check out pinkEnV's gallery she has some really good stuff and please
leave comments on her stuff! ok so I just edited! sorry about any mistakes I missed I don't think I missed
that many!
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"Ok my driver is here."said Sakura hanging up her phone

They all walked out to the white,superstretch,limo and got in.

"Hey so which one of you guys wants dropped off first?"asked Sakura

"Uh,that would be me I have a strict curfue,I just got off a grounding."said Shikamaru

"Ooo what did you do?"asked Ino

"Over Thanksgiving break actually on Thanksgiving,my Mom asked me to dress the turkey and I took it
to literally,I put a bra on it and one of her channel dresses on it,it was well worth it."said Shikamaru
laughing along with everyone else

"That was a good Thanksgiving,hey you still have the pictures right?"asked Naruto

"Yeah I do,I'll bring them to the beach tomarrow."said Shikamaru

"Ok we're at your house Shikamaru."said Sakura as Shikamaru climbed through the limo to the door

"Hey Shika,thanks again for the earings."said Ino pink going across her face

"Yeah whatever,thanks for the ribbon,Ino."said Shikamaru steeping out of the limo

"I'm next."said Sasuke

"Ok."said Sakura telling her driver the next stop

Then Hinata's phone began to ring.

Hello?

Hey Hinata I'm almost home just wanted to tell you!

Ok Reiko!I'll talk to you later about the details.said Hinata as she hung up

Then they were at Sasuke's place two different cars were in the driveway.

"I know the one car is James' but whos is the other?"asked Tenten



"I think Itachi and James are in still in the BMW but whos in the other one?"asked Sasuke looking
around the limo everyone shrugging

When suddenly Reiko and Kiba stepped out of the car everyone was wondering about.Sasuke was
furious,he reconized Kiba he was in his classes,he was out with HIS younger sister!Kiba and Reiko were
walking to the front door,Kiba was leaning down to give Reiko a goodnight kiss.When Sasuke stormed
out of the limo and started yelling.

"You get away from my younger sister before I beat the crap out of you!"said Sasuke

"Sasuke go away! I like him do you have a problem with that?and he likes me too!"said Reiko

"No way! get inside the house Reiko and YOU go away before I commit a murder!"said Sasuke by that
time everyone was out of the limo and Itachi and James were getting out of the BMW

"Night Reiko,I'll call you later."whispered Kiba as he kissed her on the cheek and left

"No he will not!"said Sasuke

"Now Sasuke let her have a little freedom."said Itachi

"Are you taking her side?!"asked Sasuke still raged

"Yes I am."said Itachi

"Reiko darling would you like to spend the night at one of your friends,as long as its ok with them?"asked
Itachi

"Yeah Reiko,get your stuff for the beach and over night stuff and you can stay over my house."said
Sakura

"Ok,I'll go get my things."said Reiko fighting back tears running into the Uchiha's

"Itachi I can't believe your letting her off the hook after the guys that usually like her what if hes like
HIM?!"asked Sasuke

"I don't think a guy like HIM would be at your school."said Itachi

"Who?"asked Sakura

"No one!"said Sasuke

"Ok"said Sakura disapointed that he was so rude to her

"Hey James how long were you guys at the mall?"asked Tenten

"Uh as long as you guys,hehe."said James



"Geez,you couldn't leave us alone."said Tenten mad

"Well Itachi wanted to see One Missed Call and I wanted to see The Eye,Itachi just happened to be in
the same theater as Reiko,and I just happened to be in the same theater as you guys."said James

"Oh My God your imposible!"said Tenten

"Lets just all calm down everyone."said Hinata feeling the tention in the air

"I think that is an exellent idea,Hinata!"said James smiling at her,her face going pink again

"Uh thank you?"said Hinata

"Is this James?"asked Neji getting angry

"Yup,I'm James,who wants to know?"asked James

"Neji Hinata's cousin."said Neji getting madder and madder

"Do you like Hinata?"asked Naruto ,Hinata just looked at him

"Yeah I guess I do shes hot,sweet,nice,and seems really smart."said James

"Well,if you liked her you would like to know she was attacked at the mall today by a wierdo,who knows
what he wanted with her?"said Naruto starting to get mad also,Neji looked at him questions all over his
face,Hinata looked at him wondering why he would bring it back up

"What are you ok,Hinata?"asked James at her side suddenly

"Yeah I'm fine."said Hinata

"Really?are you really,ok?"asked James

"Yes really I am,Sakura I'm going to go wait in the limo."said Hinata mad that Naruto told everyone what
happened

"Yeah I'll wait with you."said Sakura giving Sasuke a sad look

"Sakura?"said Sasuke but Sakura and Hinata were already in the limo

"Ok I'm ready."said Reiko coming out of the house

"Ok lets go its getting very intense out here."said Ino

"Ok."said Reiko



"By Tachi love you."said Reiko giving her older brother a hug

"By Rei,don't be to hard on Sasuke,he means well,forgive him soon."said Itachi

"Whatever you say Tachi."said Reiko

"Have a good time."said Itachi

"Ok."said Reiko as she,Tenten,Neji,Ino,and Naruto stepped into the limo

"Hey Hinata,I'm really-"said Naruto cutoff

"Naruto save it,shes not in the mood right no."said Sakura

"Ok,then,can I call her later to apologize?"asked Naruto

"No you can not."said Sakura but she nodded her head yes and mouthed
'Yeah call later'

"Ok."said Naruto

"Naruto we're at your house."said Sakura

"Actually I'm staying a Neji's."said Naruto

"Ok."said Sakura,then telling her driver to the Hyuga's

"So,uh, the beach party should be fun."said Reiko

"Yup,Reiko I want to see your suit when we get to Sakura's and I want details about your date."said
Hinata

"Ok!"said Reiko happy Hinata was talikng again

"Neji we're at your place."said Sakura

"Ok,bye girls,Hinata we will talk tomarrow,and Tenten I'll call you later,ok?"said Neji

"Kay!"said Tenten then Neji kissed her lightly on the lips and was out the door

"Bye,and sorry again about everything."said Naruto exiting the car

"Bye Naruto don't worry about it she'll forgive you eventually and about the slumber party thing don't
worry about it."said Ino encouragely

"Thanks,Ino."said Naruto outside closing the door



"Yeah thanks Ino."said Hinata sarcastically

"Don't mention it,Hinata!"said Ino

"I was being sarcastic."said Hinata

"Oh I know,and I also know you like him."said Ino

"I do not!"said Hinata

"Whatever you say."said Ino

"Miss we are at your manor."said Sakura's driver

"Ok thank you,lets go,Reiko I want to know who HIM is when we get in my place,and why Sasuke was
so worried about you."said Sakura

"Kay."said Reiko as they all went into Sakura's house

They were all in Sakura's room and waiting for Reiko to spill.

"Ok,ok,well HIS name is Deidara,he use to stalk me,he really creeped me out,and when Sasuke found
out he got so furious he beat him up and told him if he ever came within 20yds of me he would call the
police to report him,and since then Sasuke has the idea that every guy that likes me is like Deidara and
chases them all away,thats why I tried to keep Kiba a secret,because I really like him and I think he
really likes me too."said Reiko

"Wow!I'm really sorry that Sasuke found out about Kiba and that that Deidara guy stalked you."said
Sakura the other three nodding in unison

"Well thamks and I'm sorry he was so rude to you before,Sakura,I heard,while I was packing."said Reiko

"Oh,well,thanks."said Sakura

"Ok now Hinata what happened with you?"asked Tenten

"Well,when I left you guys and was walking to Forever21,this guy grabbed my arm and was say stuff like
'I like you sweety'and all kinds of stuff,then suddenly Naruto punched him and I fainted I was so
terrified,Naruto caught me and he was asking if I was ok and stuff then he asked if I wanted to get the
sunglasses now,and then we wwent into Forever21."said Hinata

"Wow Hinata!are you really ok though?"asked Sakura

"Yeah I think so,I don't really think it has sunk in that I was almost kidnapped,but I'm trying not to think
about it."said Hinata

"Ok then we won't talk about it then."said Ino



"Ok,as long as your ok Hinata."said Reiko

"Yeah I am."said Hinata trying to smile

"Ok lets do something fun!"said Tenten

"Ok,then lets do get our beach outfits on and bathing suits and try hair and make-up for tomarrow."said
Ino

"Ok!"said Sakura

"Yes!"said Reiko

"Fun!"said Tenten

"Kay!"said Hinata

Now:this chapter was so much fun! sailoraqua13 was wanting me to add another chapter today so I did!
its longer than my other one! Next chapter will be the rest of the slumber party and driving to the beach
party!I already have my next couple in mind they will become a couple at the beach,ooo fun!lol I love the
swings at the park,lol! I don't think there are any errors let me know if there are!leave comments they are
very mcuh loved! Edited!



15 - Chapter 15

Disclaimer:I dont own Naruto or any of the other characters.

"Ok lets do something fun!"said Tenten

"Ok,then lets do get our beach outfits on and bathing suits and try hair and make-up for tomarrow."said
Ino

"Ok!"said Sakura

"Yes!"said Reiko

"Fun!"said Tenten

"Kay!"said Hinata

"Reiko you first."said Hinata

"Ok."said Reiko going into Sakura's bathroom

Reiko went into Sakura's bathroom and came back out wearing a two peice black bathig suit with
spagehtii strap sleeves and tie on the back of the top .

"Oh Reiko you look so cute!"said Tenten

"You really look amazing."said Hinata

"I love it!"squealed Ino

"Wow you look geat!"said Sakura

"Thanks!"said Reiko blushing just a little

"Tenten your next."said Ino pushing Tenten towards the bathroom

"I guess I'm next."said Tenten as she was in the bathroom closing the door

"Reiko come here."said Ino as Reiko hesitently walked over towards Ino

"O..K."said Reiko as Ino started to pick out eye shadows,lipglosses,ect,to go with her bathingsuit.

"Ok what do you think?"asked Tenten as she came out and walked toward Sakura's full length mirror



"Oh my I so don't look so wierd,maybe I should just where something different..."said Tenten looking at
herself

"Oh my goodness Ten you look amazing,how many times do we have to tell you and Hinata that you two
are really pretty girls,and Tenten you liked it in the store."said Sakura

"Well thats cuz I really never really looked at myself,and excuse me and Hinata for not being as
confident as you two,and thanks I guess I don't look as bad as I thought,I just don't want to look bad
tomarrow."said Tenten

"Ok done."said Ino showing everyone Reiko she had smoky eye shadow on,eye liner,mascara,and
shimmershell lipgloss.

"Tenten come here,I want to do your make-up."said Ino

"Fine."said Tenten

"Sakura your next."said Ino motiong for Sakura to go change

"Yeah!"said Sakura as she went into the bathroom

"Tenten you look so awsome!"said Ino finnishing her up,she had mascara,eyeliner,a lime shimmery
eyeshadow lightly on her lids,and Premier Pink lipgloss.

"Wow Tenten you look amazing!"said Reiko

"Very fabulous!"said Hinata

"How do I do I look?yeah I know sooo sexy."laughed Sakura

"Oh yes,very sexy!"giggled Ino

"Ok Ino you next."said Sakura

"Kay!"said Ino as she ran to the bathroom to change

"Reiko come here,I wan to do your hair."said Tenten

"Ok."said Reiko moving towards Tenten

"Done!I look so spicy HOT!"said Ino laughing

"Ino, you look so great."said Hinata

"Thanks and Forehead come here let me do your make-up and Hinata your next."said Ino

"Great."said Hinata sarcastically



"Done!"said both Ino and Tenten as they finnished Reiko and Sakura,Reiko's hair was in a ponytail with
pink ribbons all through it.And Sakura had eye liner,mascara,light pink shimmering eye shadow,and
bubble gum pink lipgloss.

"Wow you two look great."said Hinata

"Thanks!"said Reiko

"Hinata you look drop dead gorgeous!"said Sakura

"Hinata you're next and Naruto will really like your bathingsuit."said Ino

"You think-wait what,never mind,Ino that was mean,and I don't like him,never did,never will,cuz hes just
a big,jerk,snitch!hmph!"said Hinata her face bright red but trying not to show that she did want him to like
her suit and her

"Ok whatever you say Hin,now comeover here so Ten and I can do your hair and make-up."said Ino

"Fine,but can I do nails thats like my favorite thing to do?"asked Hinata as she sat in front of Tenten and
Tenten went to work

"Sure!I've been meaning to change the color of my nails."said Sakura

"Ok while Tenten does hair I'll get stacks,Hinata you'll just have to wait for make-up I know you're
anticipating it."said Ino

"Yes,I'll be waiting for your arrival back."laughed Hinata

"Ok good I'm getting hungry!"said Reiko

"Oh yeah go ask my Mom for a pizza,drinks,cookie dough,cookies,and chips,oh yeah and ice cream for
later."said Sakura

"Ok I'l be right back."said Ino running out the door

"I'm done and if I do say so myself she looks amazing."said Tenten proud of herself,Hinata had a
blue/white headband that matched her bathingsuit with the very ends of her hair flipped

"Th-thanks Ten."said Hinata

"You really do look great."said Reiko

"You look sooo awsome I love it!Ten you did a great job."said Sakura

"Yeah I know."said Tenten



"Reiko come her and let me do your nails."said Hinata

"Ok."said Reiko

"Tenten let me do your hair its no fun if you do your own."said Sakura

"Ok."said Tenten as she scooched near Sakura

"Done now let them dry,Reiko."said Hinata she painted Reiko's finger nails black with a light pink tip to
match her ribbons,the same with her toes

"Wow Hinata when you said you like to do nails you really do they look amazing."said Sakura finishing
Tenten's hair half down and half up in buns on the back of her head.

"Ten,your hair looks so spectaular!"said Ino coming back into Sakura's room with a tray of the ordered
food

"Thanks!and thank you,Sakura."said Tenten

"No prob,I was debating on that or shoulder pigtails."said Sakura

"Ok they're dry!Ino can I do your make-up pleasse?"asked Reiko

"Sure."said Ino sitting down

"While she does that I'll do your hair."said Sakura

"Hinata could you do my nails while they do that."asked Tenten

"Sure."said Hinata

"Oh and Sakura after your done with that I'm doing you hair and Hinata will do your nails."said Tenten

"Kay!"said Sakura

Ten Minutes Later

"Done!"said Sakura,Reiko and Hinata at the same time

Tenten's nails were green like her bathingsuit and her toes were a lime green.Ino's hair was in a high
ponytail with a braid in the ponytail and ribbons all through the braid,and her makeup was
mascara,eyeliner,a smoky purple eyeshadow,and grape splash lipgloss.

"Wow!Ino you look incredible!"said Tenten



"You look terrific!"said Hinata

"Sakura come here,its your turn."said Tenten

"Ok!"said Sakura rushing over to where the two sat

"Oh yeah guys I almost forgot,tomarrow since you know the beach is wet and stuff we have to wear
water proof make-up and pur hair should proboly be down when you gon in the water it just looks better
if its down and wet."said Ino

"Ok!"said the other four

"Reiko lets eat and pick out set out outfits,since they're busy."said Ino

"Kay."said Reiko as they both walked over and started eating.

"Done."said Tenten,she had tied Sakura's hair up into a ponytial with a dark pink ribbon to match her
bathingsuit and Hinata had painted Sakura's finger nails light pink to match her hair with a dark pink tip
and her toes dark pink with a light pink tip

"Oh my god! you two did a great job I love it!"said Sakura looking at her nails then at her hair in the
mirror

"Yeah my turn Hinata!then I'll do your make-up."said Ino

"Ok come here!"said Hinata,as Ino walked over and sat down in front of Hinata

Hinata filed Ino's nails very short and painted both her finger and toe nails perplexed purple.

"Done."said Hinata

"Ooo very pretty!thanks Hinata,let me do your make-up now,don't worry I'll make you fab."said Ino as
she got out all kinds of supplies

"Ino what are you doing?"asked Hinata nervously

"Nothing much just making you even more sexy than you are."said Ino laughing

"You know thats not funny."said Hinata

"Yeah its your reaction when I said you are sexy,you are though."said Ino

"I'll just be quiet then."said Hinata

"That might be best."said Tenten getting a handful of chips

"Done!"said Ino,Hinata had a light blue shimmery eye shadow,mascara,eyeliner,and Berry Splash



lipgloss

"Hinata you look awe-inspiring!"said Sakura

"Fantabular!"said Reiko

"Mind-blowing!"said Tenten

"Thanks alot!and thanks Ino,oh yeah I have to do my nails."said Hinata

"Oh right while you do your nails we'll eat and pick out your jewlery,set up your outfit and stuff."said
Sakura

"Kay."said Hinata as she painted her nails light blue and white,every other nail was light blue and the
other nails were white,both fingers and toes

"Done!they still need to dry but I'm done."said Hinata carefully walking over to where everyone else was

"Ok everyones' outfits and ect is set out."said Tenten

Reiko:a pair of dark wash shorts,a black boyfriend top,black and white flip flops,a pink
tote,sunglasses,pink earings,and a silver locket.

Tenten: a pair of cropped jeans,a zuma beach green top,green flipflops,a green and white
tote,sunglasses,silver dangly earings,a silver necklace with a heart on it.

Ino: a pair of light wash jeans,a purple tank,purple flipflops,blue and purple tote,sunglasses,the earings
Shikamaru got her,and a necklace to match the earings.

Sakura:a pair of light pink jean shorts,a dark pink halter top,dark pink flipflops,pink tote,sunglasses,pink
beaded hoops,a pink charm necklace.

Hinata:a light wash mini jean skirt,she was not happy about,a light blue baby doll top,light blue
flipflops,blue and white tote,sunglasses,diamond studs,and a necklace that is hers light saphire in a
diamond shape silver chain.

"Ok so all our outfits are set out,we know our hair styles and make-up,now heres the agenda wash the
make-up off,undo our hair,get into our jammys,eat,watch The Grudge,and then we can go to bed."said
Ino

"Ok also lets make-up a shower schedule."said Tenten

"Ok theres a bathroom in my room,in the guest bedroom,the bathroom in the hall,bathroom
downstairs,and one in the master bedroom."said Sakura

"Sakura you can have your bathroom,Hinata the guest,Reiko the hallway,Tenten the downstairs,and I'll



take the master bedroom."said Ino

"Ok since thats esablished lets do whats on the agenda."said Tenten

"Ok."said the other four girls

They did all the stuff on the agenda,screams during The Grudge that would wake the whole
nieghborhood.Then they went to bed.

In the Morning

Sakura's alarm went off and all five girls groaned in having to wake-up at 7 in the morning.

"Ok girls lets get into sweats and go work out for a half n hour,we had alot of junk."said Tenten

"My Moms at pilatys and my Dad has golfing today,so we have the house to ourselves,lets work out then
eat,after we eat we can shower and all that jazz."said Sakura everyone just groaned and got into sweats

They worked out for a while and had breakfast.They all got their showers and got ready the ones that did
hair did hair and the ones that did make-up did the make-up.In about two hours they were all ready to
go.At about 11.

"Ok so James is picking us up in the jeep."said Tenten

"Kay."said the others

He arrived and they all got into the jeep.

"Do you girls want the radio on?"asked James

"Yes,please!"said Tenten

"Ok."said James as he turned on the radio the song that was playing was Pocketful of Sunshine by
Natasha Bedingfield



Now:I'm so sorry this is late I was really planning it would be done Friday but my friend and I were
suppose to see Prom Night it was sold out and these little 10 year olds were hitting on us trying to sell us
tickets it was so funny and cute,I would never ew it would be like dating one my little brothers.Well
anyway we ended up seeing Shutter that was scary and good I screamed like 50 times,lol,I had like a
coffee,an esspresso brownie,and a Red Bull before the movie my friend was laughing at me I was so
hyper we were screaming stuff during the comercial things ha funny!Then saturday night I slept over her
house we watched the Grudge now that was scary I really didnt get any sleep.And today this chapter
took me forever I've been working on it all day today.Most of their stuff is from Holister and Hinata's
necklace is actually my necklace,I just love it so much,so I wanted to put it in! So some occwardness in
the next chappie in the Jeep,oh yeah the song is like one of my fave songs now I've been listening to
that and On my Own and Over and Over by Three Days Grace.So yeah this week is like good cuz like
almost everyday is a half day so I mite be adding some chapters when I get super bored.So please
comment they are very much loved and also tell me if somethings wrong,I like to now so I can
edit!Comment!Oh yeah perfect pic on my profile its their uniform and its exeactly how Hinata looks!(got it
from photobucket)
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He arrived and they all got into the jeep.

"Do you girls want the radio on?"asked James

"Yes,please!"said Tenten

"Ok."said James as he turned on the radio the song that was playing was Pocketful of Sunshine by
Natasha Bedingfield

"Oh my God I love this song!"said Hinata

"Me too!"said Ino

"I love it too!"said Reiko

"Dits"said Tenten

"Me too!"said Sakura

"Hey do you girls want a Red Bull?"asked James

"You know I do!"said Tenten

"Yeah I sorta figured,here."said James handing Tenten a Red Bull

"Yes love one!"said Ino as James handed Ino a Red Bull

"Yuppers!"said Sakura then James handed her a Red Bull

"Oh I don't know Sasuke said I shouldn't have those kinds of drinks they're too much sugar for me."said
Reiko

"Well Itachi said to have fun although...."said James going into a flash back

Flashback

"James whatever you do never give Reiko too much sugar,she gets a little,no,alot wild."said Itachi



"Right no sugar equals a good Reiko,Sugar equals problems."said James

End of Flashback

"Oh what the hell,here you go Rei."said James giving her a Red Bull

"Alrighty then,hyper town here I come!"said Reiko opening the can

"Uh oh maybe this wasn't such a smart idea."said James

"Hinata,would you like one?"asked James his eyes sparkling

"Uh what are Red Bulls?"asked Hinata

"They're an energy drink."said James

"Oh no I really shouldn't,Neji doesn't want me having energy drinks,I get v-very hyper."said Hinata

"C'mon Hinata have some fun."said Ino

"Ok."said Hinata taking the Red Bull

Five Minutes Later

"OMG SYRUP!"screamed Hinata then started laughing

"OMG SKIIITTTTLLLEEESSS!"screamed Reiko

"Jeez all you have to do is give Hin a energy drink and she bounces off the walls."said Ino laughing also

"I can see why Neji wouldn't want her to have lots of sugar."said Tenten

"Yeah but its more fun to be hyper lets join Rei and Hin in Hyper/Giggly town."said Sakura

"OK!"screamed Ino and Tenten then they started to laugh

"Oh Jesus Christ!help me!,I'm stuck in a car with crazy people!"said James and all the girls started to
crack up laughing

"Oh this is going to be a long drive!"said James the girls still giggling

"Lets play the Random game!"said Hinata

"Whats that?!"asked Ino



"Its where you say random stuff!"said Hinata

"Me first!"said Reiko

"I love MONKEYS!"said Reiko the girls giggled

"I like ceral!"said Tenten the girls giggled

"I whipped cream!"said Sakura the girls cracked up laughing

"PLANET POWER!"said Ino and punched her fist up

"SAVE THE EARTH!"said Ino and punched her fist up,tooo hard because she hit James,the girls went
belistic laughing

"OW Ino!"said James

"Whoopsy daisy!"said Ino

"Very long drive."said James rubbing his cheek

"I LOVE RED BULL!"said Hinata everyone started to laugh harder even James laughed

"Bajangles!"said Ino now the girls were goping red in the face from laughing

"I like puudding!said Tenten

"Chocolate Cake!"said Sakura

"Waffles!"said Reiko in a very high voice now the girls were having a hard time breathing

"Silence!"said Hinata it got real quiet

"Thank you god!"whispered James

"Banana."said Hinata randomly and the car was filled with giggles again

"Why God?why?"asked James as he was being tormented by giggles

About 15 Minutes Left of Giggles

"Ok wer're finally here."said James sighing

"Yeah!"screamed all of the girls

James got out of the car and started kissing the ground.



"Thank you,dear God!"said James getting up

"Hey lets go set up!"said Sakura

"Kay!"screamed the rest of the girls

They walked over to a free spot and started to put beach umbrella up,put out their coolers,setting up
their towels,and setting out their totes.

"Hey girls!"said Naruto as the rest of the guys walked over to the girls

"Hi!"said Ino and Tenten

"So you girls wanna see the turkey pics?"asked Shikamau

"Yeah!"said Ino

They went over to Shikamaru and looked at pictures. The girls started to crack up laughing,the guys just
looked at each other.

"Hey does anyone want an Espresso brownie?"asked Sakura then she started to giggle

"ME!"said Hinata

"No you don't your not aloud to have alot of sugar or caffine,both mixed would be bad."said Neji

"But I want one!"said Hinata acting like a three year old

"Fine."said Hinata then it was silent

"SYRUP!"yelled Hinata then all the girls started to laugh again

"Oh God what did you drink?"asked Neji

"I LOVE RED BULL!"yelled Hinata in Neji's ear

"Go sit down,did you girls have Red Bull too?"asked Neji the girls just nodded

"REIKO you know your not suppose to have Red Bull."said Sasuke

"I know,I sorry Sasuke."said Reiko

"Hn just be good."said Sasuke

"Dank you Saske."said Reiko



The girls walked over to where they set up which happened to be next to the boys. And took off their
clothes,they had their bathingsuits underneath.

"Hey girls,you wanna go swim?"asked Shikamaru

"Sure,lets go Shika."said Ino as she took his hand and ran for the water and undid her hair on the way
with her other hand so her hair wouldn't get messed up

"Sakura?"asked Sasuke

"Sure!Love to."said Sakura as she did the same as Ino

"Tenten do you just want to walk along the beach for a bit,then swim?"asked Neji

"Sure!"said Tenten as they walked off

"Hey Reiko!"said Kiba

"Hi Kiba!"said Reiko

"Do you wanna go hang with me,we can go play with my dog,Akamaru?"asked Kiba

"I would be delited."giggled Reiko as they both ran off to where Kiba's stuff and dog were

"Uh,er,Hinata I'm really sorry I wasn't thinking when I said that stuff."said Naruto scratching the back of
his head

"I forgive you Naruto."said Hinata

"Thanks Hinata your the best!do you wanna go surf with me?"asked Naruto

"Sure,I would love to!"said Hinata

"Good I was hoping you would say that cuz I already made you a surfboard in apology,I just love surfing
so much I have a bunch so I customized one for you,I hope you like it."said Naruto

"Oh Naruto thats so sweet of you I'm sure I will."said Hinata taking his hand and blushing deeply but
ignoring it,as she let him lead her to where the two surfboards lie.

Naruto's surfboard was orange with a blue spiral.Hinata's was a light blue like her bathingsuit with white
hearts all around it with a big orange heart in the middle.

"Oh Naruto its beautiful I love it!"said Hinata as she gave him a big hug while going red and fighting the
urdge to faint

"Not as beautiful as you."whispered Naruto as he smelled the sweet smell of Hinata's hair,the fragrance
of Sweet Pea and her perfume Honeysuckle



"Thank you,Naruto."Hinata whisper back as she let go and looked in his eyes fighting her blush but the
blush winning,Naruto looking into Hinata's lavender eyes blushing also,as she let go of the hug

"Ok lets go surf!"said Naruto as he grabbed the two surfboards and Hinata's hand her blushing even
deeper

"Um Naruto I'm not very good at surfing."said Hinata

"Don't worry Hina,I'll catch you if you fall."said Naruto
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do a couple in the next chapter or the one after that and the mean girl whos having the party Naomi will
be in the next chapter thanks again alex772 for making me that OC!Oh yeah this chapter will be the last
chapter I comment and tell people about so you'll just have to check yourself.Oh yeah almost forgot
Please go to http://www.fanart-central.net/story-52136.html
please help if you are a Sailor Moon fan!Please help the cause!
again sorry for the ranting I just needed to let out steam!Ok Please please comment even though this
chapter was very sucky they are very much loved!

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-52136.html
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"Ok lets go surf!"said Naruto as he grabbed the two surfboards and Hinata's hand her blushing even
deeper

"Um Naruto I'm not very good at surfing."said Hinata

"Don't worry Hina,I'll catch you if you fall."said Naruto

"Wait Naruto!"said Hinata as she stopped a few feet away from the ocean

"What?!"said Naruto looking around

"I need to undo my hair and put my headband by my stuff."said Hinata

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO81GPCGg0k then go to my blog labeled Next Contestant to see
the lyrics it really makes sence about a certain shopping trip and this chappie)

"Ok let me put the boards down for sec..."said Naruto as he ran past Hinata towards his stuff and turned
on his Stereo and turned it to a specific song

"What are you doing?"asked Hinata

"Oh I need music when I surf and I love this song!"said Naruto scratching the back of his head

"Oh me too!I love Nickelback!"said Hinata taking her hair out and shaking her hair out while the wind
blew,Naruto stared

"Hey Hina what do you say Next Contestant is our special song since it has some signifigance to
us."said Naruto

"Ok!that'd be great Naru!"said Hinata giggling

"Ok,now lets go surf."said Naruto as he grabbed Hinata's hand and ran towards the surfboards

They put the ankle thingys on their ankles and they got onto the surfboards belly on the board and
started swimming towards the waves.Once they go to the waves they stood up and surfed.Naruto was
doing great as normal and Hinata was doing pretty well she was a little wabbly but standing and surfin.

"Hey Babe!"said some surferboy to Hinata as he was checking her out

"Um hi."said Hinata starting to wobbled on the surfboard

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO81GPCGg0k


"Whoah honey you need some help there."said the surferboy as he surfed over next to Hinata and
grabbed her butt as she was wobbling,she went beat red and Hinata screamed and slapped him

"HEY! what do you think your doing?"asked Naruto

"Just havin some fun!"said the surferboy taking his hand of Hinata

"Hey sweety I'll see you later."said the surferboy as he caught another wave

"Hina?"asked Naruto

"I'm fine Naru!"said Hinata as she smiled at him

"Let me show you something."said Naruto as he surfed up to the top of the wave then jumped down next
to her again

"WOW!that was amazing!"said Hinata

"Thanks I've beeen practicing that for a while now,you're the first person I've shown that to."said Naruto

"Thanks Naruto!"said Hinata as she blushed again

"For what,Hinata?"Naruto asked

"For yelling at that guy and for letting me be the first person to see your surferthingy."said Hinata

"Sure"said Naruto scartching the back of his head

"Lets go take a break then take we'll go back out."said Naruto

"No thats ok,you can go I'm going to stay out here,I'm just getting good."said Hinata

"Ok I'll stay with you then."said Naruto

"Ok now you watch me."said Hinata

"Be careful,please."said Naruto

"Don't worry."said Hinata giving him one of his own grins

"Sayin that and giving me my smile just makes me worry more."said Naruto

Then Hinata went further and further up the wave to the top and then went straight down and did a loop
aroung Naruto,him stunned,as she went next to him agian.

"Whoa!Hinata I didn't know you had those moves you have to show me them some time."said Naruto



"I learned from the master."said Hinata

"Thanks."said Naruto

"Ok now I'm ready to take a break."said Hinata

"Ok,just surf down the wave and ease on to your stomache and paddle to the shallow waters-"said
Naruto as he was cut off

"Thanks Naruto I've surfed once or twice before I just wasn't good but I know how to get to land thats
what I did most."said Hinata then she laughed

"Ok then just be careful,these waves are nasty."said Naruto

They surfed down to the waves towards the waves when suddenly...

"Whoa!"said Hinata as she saw a big wave then was hit by it hard and knocked off her board

"Hinata?!"said Naruto as he took his ankle thingy off and dove in after her

"Ick I hate the taste of salt water."said Hinata as she grabbed onto her board with Naruto's arm around
her waist,then he swam to his surfboard

"Yeah it does taste bad and you're really not suppose to drink it."said Naruto then he laughed so did
Hinata,they both got onto their boards and sat on them and just relaxed in the shallow waters

"Lets go back and get some food and a real drink for you."said Naruto

"That sounds good."said Hinata and they both started to paddle

Hinata and Naruto got back to the main land and started to walk back to where there stuff lie.They got to
their stuff and put their boards down.Everyone was looking at them,they just grabbed their towels and
started to dry of.

"What?!"asked Naruto and Hinata was just blushing

"I just didn't know Hinata you could surf like that we saw your trick it was,SPECTACTULAR!"Sakura said

"Hey Dummy,why didn't you show us your new move?"asked Sasuke

"One don't call me Dummy,Two because I just perfected it last weekend."said Naruto

"Hn"said Sasuke

"Hey c'mon you guys play volleyball with us!"yelled Ino from the volleyball net as she spike the ball to
Shikamaru



"Cha!you know I'm in!"yelled Saskura

"C'mon Sasuke your playin,remeber slave forever,you're my slave since I won."said Sakura

"Hn."said Sasuke as they both went to the net

"Lets go Tenten.'said Neji as they got up

"Ok! I love Volleyball!"said Tenten as they ran over to the net ahnd in hand

"Hinata you wanna go play volleyball?"Naruto asked Hinata

"Um I'm not very athletic actually I'm a big clutz,but ZI guess it'll be fun."said Hinata trying to smile

"Ok!"said Naruto as he helped her up and they walked over to play volleyball

Now:the only reason I did another chappie is cuz i was bored today well most of it!So I saw Prom Night it
was awsome and relly scary!but before the movie me & my friend were at the mall this guy was walking
near us i was all hyper cuz I had a Red Bull and big Choco chip cookie he said you girls are very happy
and pretty then he asked us if we wanted candy then if we wanted chocolate we said no Thank you then
I said OMG i love aerie lets go in. we ran in I was so scared we never saw him again,I'm still a little
scared though,lol!! OMG I found my 8th grade Formal dress its so beautiful!!! its blue/black its to my
knees,its sorta like Hinata's dress in Konoha High:Homcoming winxgirl's story,if you wanna see it go to
my myspace on my pro I love that dress!!!!lol yeah also go to my pro for a really great pic of naruhina its
the exact uniform and its how Hinata looks! so anyway please comment I'm losing comments so
comment they are very much loved!!!
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"Hinata you wanna go play volleyball?"Naruto asked Hinata

"Um I'm not very athletic actually I'm a big clutz,but I guess it'll be fun."said Hinata trying to smile

"Ok!"said Naruto as he helped her up and they walked over to play volleyball

"Pig your going down!"said Sakura

"No way Billboard Brow!you can eat my sand dust,as I wipe the court with you!"said Ino

"Oh I can just feel the love on the volleyball court."said Hinata as Tenten giggled

"Lets play,four on a side!"said Ino

"Ok you be on one side and I'll be on the other and we'll see whos the best volleyball player!"said
Sakura

"Fine!Shika are you good?"Ino asked

"Yeah I'm pretty good."said Shikamaru

"Fine your on my team and I call Tenten!"said Ino

"Fine I call Hinata!"said Sakura

Tenten and Hinata just looked at each other and sighed,then walked to their side of the court.

"Well Neji is going to be on whtaever team I'm on,got it?"said Tenten as she grabbed Neji into the very
competitive game of volleyball

"Hn"said Neji as he took his place in the back with Tenten

"Sasuke your over here!and you better be good."threatened Sakura

"Hn,I'm good."said Sasuke

"Naruto you better not mess up,you better be good too!"said Sakura as she glared at both guys Ino did
the same to Neji and Shikamaru as both Sakura and Ino were giving very intence and threatening pep
talks



"Oh Sakura I don't want to lose the game for you,maybe you should find someone else and I can just
keep score."said Hinata

"Don't worry Hinata,you'll be great just don't trip keep your eye on the ball,have a spot to aime for,don't
hit any of our players,hit in the other side of the court,and remember spike and punch the-"said Sakura
as she was cut off

"Sakura I know how to play volleyball I'm just not very cordinated."said Hinata

"Fine,positions are Naruto your in the back and Sasuke can you serve?"Sakura asked

"Hn."said Sasuke

"Ok your in back and serving and Hinata will be right and I will be on the left front,remember Hinata
spike,spiking is the only thing you need to do since your in the front."said Sakura trying to encourage her
friend

"Ok got it!"said Hinata still nervous though

"Tenten your serving and Neji your in the back also and Shikamaru your in front right by Hinata and I will
have Forehead!Now go team go!"said Ino as they broke and went to positions

"Ok break!Go Team go win,win,win!"said Sakura as they went to their positions

"We play to 20 points."said Ino

"You're first serve Ino."said Sakura

"Right,Ten,serve it to them."said Ino

Tenten rolled her eyes and served the ball it went to the other side and Sasuke bumped the ball to the
other side to Neji who also bumped it to Sakura who jumped up and spiked the ball down.

"HA!point for us!"said Sakura to Ino

"Whatever the game is still getting started."said Ino

The game went on like this for about an hour until the score was nineteen Ino's team and eighteen
Sakura's team.

"Sasuke,we really need the points,so serve it right."said Sakura

"Hn"said Sasuke as he served the ball and Sakura's team got another point as Shikamaru missed the
ball,now the score is tied



"Ok this point settles the game."said Ino

"Right the team that scores next is the winner."said Sakura

"Ten you serve,serve for the win."said Ino

"Ok Ino."said Tenten as she seved the ball it was going towards Hinata and the ground

"I got!"said Hinata as she tried to spike the ball but tripped and then instead of spiking the ball she dug
the ball as she was falling,then Sakura spiked it over the net and they got the fifteeth point

"Ow that hurt.Did we win?"asked Hinata as Naruto helped her up out of the sand

"Yeah we did!thanks to you Hinata!,you ok?"Naruto asked Hinata

"Uh,I think so its just I think I just might have hit my head,I told you I'm a big clutz."Hinata said

"Hey what time is it?"asked Hinata

"About fiveish maybe earlier,you sure you're ok,you look really pale and you look woozy,do you feel
dizzy,like your gunna faint?"Naruto asked as he saw Hinata get pale and get wobbly,so he put his arm
around her waist

"No I feel fine,just a little thristy"said Hinata rubbing her head

"Ok but I'm gunna hold onto you just in case,lets get something to drink."said Naruto as they walked
over to where their stuff was and everyone else

"Hinata you're the best!!!you totally won us the game!! I told you you are awsome and you could do it
and you did!! I'm just so happy!"said Sakura as she squealed with glee in winning the game

"Oh Hinata you did great!"said Tenten

"Yeah you did awsome I should have put you on my team."said Ino

"Hey Hinata whats wrong we won?"asked Sakura just noticing Hinata was pale and wobbly

"Oh its nothing I just hit my head on my way down to victory and I'm dehighdrated."said Hinata

"Hn here."said Sasuke noticing Hinata's condition before and grabbed her a water bottle

"Thanks,Sasuke."said Hinata as she took the water bottle and drank half the water

"Good some of the color is returing to your face."said Sakura

"Lets go swim for a bit then get dinner."said Tenten



"Ok."everyone agreed as they all went to swim the girls just stayed in the shallow water and the guys got
squirt guns and started a water gun war.

The girls stayed in the shallow water and had splash fights and threw a beach ball around.While the
guys continued they're water gun sometimes catching a glance of the girls splashing around and
throwing the beach ball.

"I say we stop this war and go splash aroung in the water with the girls."said Naruto

"Agreed."said the other guys

The guys went over and Hinata splashed Naruto as soon as he got close and Neji picked Tenten up
bridal style and playfully he threw her into the water.Then Tenten came up behind Neji and playfully
pushed him into the water,once he got up he chased Tenten through the
water.Ino,Hinata,Shikamaru,and Naruto were having a splash war.Sasuke and Sakura were throwing
the beach ball back and forth.They all did this til about 6:30.

"I'm getting hungry do you guys wanna go get food?"Ino asked

"Yeah."answered everyone else

They all walked towards the little hut by the beach that Naomi's parents had built for the party.Then
Shikamaru grabbed Ino's hand.

"Wait Ino,come with me."said Shikamaru

"O-ok."said Ino as she blushed because Shikamaru was holding her hand and leading her to a different
part of the beach.He stopped at a part of the beach with rocks and the waves crashing onto the rocks,he
then lead her onto the rocks.

"Ino,I,uh,see its like this-"Shikamaru said then he was cutoff because Ino had kissed him she and he
were blushing but it didn't matter,she broke away and was looking down at the ground

"Wow! that was much better than what I was going to say."said Shikamaru then he lifted Ino's chin up
and looked into her eyes

"Ino do you like me?"Shikamaru asked her,she nodded her head

"Good,then that means your now my girlfriend and I'm your boyfriend."said Shikamaru then he kissed
Ino,then they broke apart

"Do you wanna go get something to eat now?"Shikamaru asked her,Ino just nodded

They walked back to where everyone else was.While they were walking Ino put her head on
Shikamaru's shoulder and just enjoyed his warmth and his musky yet sweet smell.



Now:sorry its sorta late I was busy today my friend slept over last night and we stayed up til like 1 or 2
and while we were up my friend redid my pro and junk I mean I like it,its just it took a while and I was
cranky.lol So yeah Shikamaru and Ino together!Yeah! and Hinata had a Bella moment.lol I got all the
technical terms 4 volleyball from wikapedia.the volleyball game was fun to write I think it was a good
game,lol.So yeah this chapter was sorta sappy at the end but I like it I think its pretty good.Oh yeah
please comment they are very much loved!
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"Do you wanna go get something to eat now?"Shikamaru asked her,Ino just nodded

They walked back to where everyone else was.While they were walking Ino put her head on
Shikamaru's shoulder and just enjoyed his warmth and his musky yet sweet smell.

"Hey guys!"Sakura said

"OMG Ino are you and Shikamaru a couple now?"Tenten asked

"Yeah we are."said Ino quietly

"Oh my Shikamaru she must really like you cuz shes usually never this quiet."Sakura said

"Alot."Tenten said

"Oh be quiet you two and let me enjoy my bf."Ino said

"Fine."Tenten and Sakura said

"Hey guys!"Reiko said as she ran up to the group with Kiba running behind her

"Settle down,Sasuke."Sakura said

"Fine,I'll be good,for now."Sasuke said as he folded his arms

"Good."Sakura said

"Hey Reiko,whats up?"Hinata asked

"Well first me and Kiba went into these caverns and then he asked me to be his girlfriend and I said
yes!"Reiko said

"Yeah it was halarious we were going into the caverns and Rei was all brave then a bat flew by,then she
screamed and clung onto me cuz a bunch of other bats were flying cuz she screamed,then she
sceamed even more,I was cracking up,but it was still sweet how she clung to me,and she looked so
pretty scared."Kiba said

"Aw thanks sweety,your sweet for keeping me safe from the bats."Reiko said as she took his arm and
put her head on his shoulder



"Ick!"Sasuke said

"Sasuke!be good."Sakura said

"Hn."Sasuke said

"Hey people!"said a girl with long brown hair and emerald eyes wearing a very scimpy red bathingsuit

"Hi Naomi."Sakura said

"Whats up Naomi?"Tenten asked

"Oh nothing,you guys having fun?"Naomi asked

"Yeah we are."Ino said

"So who are you?"Naomi asked pointing to Hinata

"Oh I'm sorry,I'm Hinata Hyuga."Hinata said

"Oh wever,Naruto are you having fun?"Naomi asked in a very flirty way as she held onto his arm

"Yeah I am,thanks."Naruto said brushing off her arm on his

"Are you peolpe going over to the hut for dinner?"Naomi asked

"Yeah we are-"Shikamaru said

"Actually me,Sakura,Ten,and Hin are going to change then go down to the boardwalk to shop a bit and
eat."Ino said

"Oh ok,well can I count on you guys coming down to the hut?"Naomi asked looking at
Naruto,Shikamaru,Neji,Shikamaru,Kiba,and Reiko

"Uh sure me and Reiko will be down there in about five minutes."Kiba said

"Hn."Neji said

"Hn."Sasuke said

"Sure."Shikamaru said

"Whatever."Naruto said as the guys walked to the hut and the girls walked to their stuff

"I say lets just put flipflops on and shorts or skirts over our suits."Sakura said

"Fine."said the other three



They got shorts or skirts on and flipflops,they grabbed their totes.Then they walked to the boardwalk to
shop and eat.

At the one store they went to they got pajamas.At another store they got all kinds of different clothes and
shoes.And at the next store they got very nice and fancy dresses,they got all these different things
because Sakura and Ino told them they would need them for some reason they would not tell Tenten
and Hinata why though.But all they said was that James was in on it and that made Tenten very uneasy
beacuse she knew her brother.After they finnished shopping they went into a nice little Chinese
restaurant.

"Ok so please tell us why we need all this stuff and what does my brother have to do with it?"Tenten
asked

"Weeellll..."Sakura and Ino said

"Come on,please."Hinata said

"Ok since you dragged it out of us."Sakura said

"We are staying at the beach for the rest of the weekend and what James has to do with it is the only
way we could convince the parents is if we had a responsible chaperone."Ino said

"Its like a get away to get to know Hinata more,to spend time together,and to relax from school and
family,Hinata just so you know we do this alot plan get aways then don't tell Tenten so expect this alot
but sometimes we do all plan these."Sakura said

"Just be on your guard Hinata,if they seem deviant which is always have an over night bag ready with all
the necessities ready for anything."Tenten said

"Got it."Hinata said

"Well I'm done how bout you girlys?"Ino asked

"Yeah."the other three said

"Lets pay and go."Sakura said

"Would you ladies like dessert?"the waitress asked

"No thanks."Ino said

"Ok heres your check."the waitress said

"Ok my turn to pay."Ino said as she put the money and a tip in the leather book

"Thank you,come back,and have a good night."the waitress said



"Thank you,you too."Ino said as the girls got up and left

It was about ten o'clock when the girls walked back to the beach.They went to the hut to say good night
to the guys.

"Heys guys!night were going back to our hotel."Tenten said

"Aw are you girls leaving?"Naomi asked coming up behind them

"Actually we might sit out on the beach by the hotel we're staying at but yeah,we have to go,our
chaperone is waiting."Sakura said

"Oh ok."Naomi said

"Well let us walk you to your car girls."Neji said

"Wait I need to get my surfboard."Hinata said

"Don't worry Hinata its in the shack I rent for all my surfboard equipment and stuff."Naruto said

"Ok thanks."Hinata said as she blushed

They all walked to James' Jeep where he was waiting.

"Hey James I want to apologize about before I was being a total jerk and I never should have said those
things."Naruto said as they came up to the Jeep

"Sure no harm done."said James

"Thanks."Naruto said as he scratched the back of his head

"Hey guys wheres Reiko?"Hinata asked

"Oh shes with Itachi."said Sasuke

"Itachi's here?"Sakura questioned

"Yeah he came up here to be our chaperone cuz we're staying up here for the weekend."said Naruto

"Oh thats so cool cuz so are we but James is our chaperone,what hotel are you guys staying at?"Ino
asked

"Oh the Konoha Beach Inn,you?"Shikamaru said

"Same!"said Ino



"Kool,so is Reiko staying with you guys?"asked Tenten

"Yeah but she has a seperate room."said Sasuke

"Just so you Brats know Itachi and I have a room next to your rooms so don't get any ideas."James said
as he got into the car

"Ok so we'll see you guys at the Inn."said Hinata

"Yeah,Believe it!"Naruto said as Itachi came up behind them

"Come on Rugrats,Rei is asleep in the car and we should to get to the hotel,and no do not believe
it."Itachi said as he pushed the boys to his car and the girls got in James' car

Both cars drove to the hotel.

Now:Sorry its so late tonight today I was at the mall and then I saw Iron Man,that was such a good
movie!and geez I had to be at the mall and movies with my Mom and brothers when there were hot guys
everywhere,lol,oh well.Then OMG we had like off today so I don't know hat happened to my math
teacher but some guys in my math class were on his computer IN SKOOL and they found porn!!! yeah I
know right wierd,it I didn't see it though I'm glad to cuz they said they were scared for life lol cuz it was
like and old man then a while klater an old woman I relly didn't want to know more,lol.But I still sorta
hope he doesn't get fired cuz they could have put it on there er somein.Well anyway this chapter is just
well ok its sorta sucky and I think if I keep getting less and less comments I mite stop the story but idk
yet.so please please please comment they are very much loved!
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"Just so you Brats know Itachi and I have a room next to your rooms so don't get any ideas."James said
as he got into the car

"Ok so we'll see you guys at the Inn."said Hinata

"Yeah,Believe it!"Naruto said as Itachi came up behind them

"Come on Rugrats,Rei is asleep in the car and we should to get to the hotel,and no do not believe
it."Itachi said as he pushed the boys to his car and the girls got in James' car

Both cars drove to the hotel.

The cars got to the Inn the guys checked in carrying their bags and Itachi carrying Reiko.The girls got
their minutes after the guys James checked them in as the girls gave the bell boys their shopping bags
as the girls got out of the car.The girls went up to theri room,as did James.The girls had a room with a
veiw of the ocean and a deck that looked out over the ocean.The guys had a room on the right side of
the girls with Itachi and James' room between.Reiko had a room on the left side of the girls. The guys'
room was pretty much the same they were both suites.Reiko's room was a regular room and James and
Itachi's room was also a regular room only with two beds.

"Hey do you girlys wanna change into our jammys?"asked Ino

"Yeah!"said Sakura then we can play Truth or Dare!"said Sakura

"Oh yes its nothing without truth or dare!"said Tenten

"Actually I'm just going to go walk along the beach."said Hinata

"Wait Hinata,we're sneaking out later tonight after James goes to bed and going to this really cute
bakery then to the beach to have a really early breakfast,so change into this."said Ino as she threw a
shopping bad at her

"Ok...but should we really sneak out."said Hinata

"Yes it'll be fun its not like we're not going to sleep in anyway lets have some fun while we're here."said
Sakura

"I'm with Hinata on this one,I really don't want to get in trouble or get kidnapped and have horrible things
happen to me."said Tenten as she started getting nervous of what could happen to her,Hinata joined hr



only starting to hyperventalate.

"Don't worry we will only go out for about a half and hour."said Ino

"So go change Hinata and if anyone asks your just taking a walk along the beach."said Sakura

"Ok I'll change but thats it."said Hinata

"Fine."said Ino as she gave Sakura a look saying 'oh we'll be sure to get Tenten and Hinata to
go' Sakura nodded

Hinata changed into a white halter dress that was flowy from below her chest and down and it came
down right below her knees with a pair of white high helled sandels that tied up.

"Wow Hinata,that looks amazing and very beachy but elegant."said Ino,Sakura and Tenten nodding their
heads

"Well I'm off."she said then Sakura came up to her and put a white ribbon in her hair as a headband,then
Hinata walked out to the beach

"Lets change into pjs,then order room service."said Ino

"Pig we should also pick out our outfits for the coffe shop and Tenten's so she doesn't throw a
fit."whispered Sakura

"Right Forehead,Ten would you go down to the kitchen and order us room service."said Ino

"Why do I have to go down?"asked Tenten

"Because its fresher if you do it in person,please."said Sakura

"Whatever,you two are so wierd."said Tenten as she left in her pjs they were green boxers and a light
green cami

"Ok good shes gone lets pick out her outfit first."said Ino as they picked out for Tenten a tube dress with
a green flower pattern and a pair of green and white wedges

They picked out for themselves...Sakura picked out Chiffon Floral Babydoll Dress
that was pink,red,and orange wit a pain of pink pumps.Ino picked out a lavender eyelet dress with
lavender strapys.They hid the outfits in Ino's closet and got into their pjs.Sakura had on pink hearts
boxers and a matching cami and Ino had on matching cami and boxers that were purple plaid.

As they finnished changing tenten came in the room with a tray of junk food.The girls grabbed spoons
and the chocolate chip frosting.They gorged on food and gabbed on for a while.

Earlier With Hinata



As Hinata walked out of the hotel someone else walked out that person went left when Hinata turned
and walked right.

Hinata walked along the beach then she stopped and took her shoes off,she walked to the sidewalk near
the Inn and set her shoes there.She went and walked along side the ocean,having the waves crash
against her feet.The wind blew her hair and her dress everywhere.

'Wow its so beautiful out here.And it smells so good,I love the smell of the ocean.The breeze feels
amazing.'thought Hinata as she just walked in the crashing waves

That person that went left walked back into the Inn went up to their room and onto their balcony just to
look at the stars.At that same moment Hinata was looking up at the stars too.She was near that person's
window her looking to the side,her hair and dress blowing.He looked out at her getting a glimps of her
not knowing who she was.He went wide eyed starring at her because she looked so beautiful but she
also looked like she couldn't be real beacause of how stunning she looked.He stopped starrinng at her.

"Hey guys come here!There is this drop dead beautiful girl outside on the beach!Quick hurry!"yelled the
guy

Then Hinata realized that she still had her bathing suit on,she took her dress off while he was looking
away when he looked back she jumped into the ocean.He was starring at her like crazy now,when she
came up she looked like a mermaid.He stared at her while she swam under water.Then he called his
friends again,while he did that Hinata got out of the water grabbed a towel dried her hair and her
body,then got her dress on.When he looked out at her she was standing there looking at the ocean,he
looked away for one moment in that moment Hinata ran down the beach a big gust of wind blew her
ribbon from her hair,she disapeared to the guy,as he looked to where she was the gust of wind brought
him the ribbon that flew out of her hair.

Hinata got her shoes and went inside to her suite without anyone seeing her.She changed into her pjs
that were light blue cotton lace trim boxer short and matching cami.

"Hey Hinata,how was your walk?"asked Tenten

"Great!the beach and water felt so good,hey so did the party animals fall asleep?"said Hinata

"Yeah they did i guess we're off the hook for going out,but they will proboly wake up soon and want to
play truth or dare since we haven't done that yet."said Tenten just then their was yawning

"Speak of the devils."Hinata giggled

"Hey lets do the bakery in the morning I'm not up to going out,lets just hang."said Ino

"Same here,what time is it?"Sakura said

"A little after midnight."said Tenten



"Perfect."Ino and Sakura said with a diabolicle look on their faces

"Whatever it is you two forget it."said Tenten Hinata nodded as both Hinata and Tenten hit Sakura and
Ino in the face with their pillows

"Oh this means war!"Ino said

As the girls broke out into a pillow war.They brought the war onto the balcony,a couple balconys over
the guys were outside on their balcony listening to their ipods.They looked over to see what the girl
shreaks were and then they were hooked girls having pillow fights in small nightys.Naruto started
laughing because earlier Friday Ino yelled at him saying girls don't do that when they were doing it now.

The girls stopped gave the guys a dirty look.Went back into their room out their room knocked on Itachi's
door asked if he had an extra key for the guys room,Itachi smiled and handed the girls the room key.
The girls opened the boys' door with their pillows and went out onto their balcony and started yelling
"Pervert" and whacking the guys with their pillows. The girls stormed off.

"You are going to regret this."said Tenten and Ino to their boyfriends,the guys gulped,Hinata and Sakura
gave the Sasuke and Naruto looks saying 'your life is going to be hell'  then the girls left with diabolickle
looks on their faces

"Guys I'm scared,what do you think they will do to us?"asked Naruto

"I don't know and I don't know when which just makes me even more scared."sai Shikamaru

With the girls

"Hehe we are so gunna get them that is our new project tonight or this morning."said Ino

"They are gunna wish they never went onto the balcony."said Sakura

"Ok lets start plotting our revenge."said Ino

Now:I am so sorry for the long wait for chapters but we've had so many
finals,projects,tests,homework.I've been spending all my time in my room with my books!! ugh! well i am
very badly burned too i was outside all day 4 skoo's field day blow up games were fun! I was also at my
friends pool!I'm rereading twilight lol it just keeps getting better!! Well today was the 1st day of summer
vaca 4 me it was great!!! well im going to get to bed I'm tired as hell! oh yeah the next chapter will be
very interesting the girls getting revenge on the boys!! I will be starting Naruto:New Year back up!! well
reviews and comments are very much loved!!!
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"Guys I'm scared,what do you think they will do to us?"asked Naruto

"I don't know and I don't know when which just makes me even more scared."sai Shikamaru

With the girls

"Hehe we are so gunna get them that is our new project tonight or this morning."said Ino

"They are gunna wish they never went onto the balcony."said Sakura

"Ok lets start plotting our revenge."said Ino

The girls plotted for about an hour then went out 2 get the idem that they needed,the boys in that time
fell asleep very uneasy.

The girls got back to the Inn and asked Itachi for the guys room key to pull a prank he raised his
eyebrow and handed them the key.

The girls entered the guys room Sakura and Ino sqeamish about what was in the box.Tenten and Hinata
let it loose then the girls got into the guys' closet with the door cracked open so they could see.

First it crawled onto Naruto who woke up about to itch where the teranchula was then he screamed and
jumped onto Sasuke's bed with the teranchula on him then finally flicking the teranchula off him but onto
Sasuke.Sasuke then woke up standing on his bed trying to get the teranchula off him finally trowing
across the room sadly onto Neji.Neji then woke up jumping up and then jumping onto Sasuke's bed
also,also throwing the teranchula across the room but it landing on Shikamaru.It crawled on Shikamaru
for a few minutes the girls holding their laughs,Shikamaru finally woke up and jumped onto the bed with
the guys throwing the teranchula on the floor.

With the guys huddled together the girls fell out of the closet laughing til their lungs hurt,then the guys
unhuddled and brushed themselves off very manly.

Tenten went to go get the box while Hinata went to go get the teranchula.

"Wait Hinata stop!"Naruto said



"Wh-why?"Hinata asked confused

"Teranchulas are poisonous."Naruto said

"No it isn't."Tenten said

"Actually Tenten,teranchulas are unless they have had the poison taken put of their fangs."said Neji

"Thats what I was going to say it had the poison taken out."

"Oh well then carry on."said Neji blushing a bit

Hinata picked up the teranchula and put it in the box Tenten was holding.

Author's Note:Sorry I had to add this because my mom had to do a bunch of stuff to the computer so
everything on our computer was deleted,so I promise before I go on vaca to day i'll edit
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